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DI VI quick to, give gays benefits 
The Iowa City community 

remains supportive of bene
fits for same-sex couples 
in light of recent protests. 

By Jenn Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Aa the Walt Disney Company comes 
under fire by Southern Baptists for 
offering health benefits to same-sex 
domestic partner , the VI and the City 
of Iowa City are proud to be among the 
Ant who offered such benefits. 

UI Associate Vice President for 
Finance and University Services Mary 
Jo Small said the UI was one of the 
fint univenities in the nation to offer 
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health benefits to same-sex couples. 
The VI poli~y was instituted about five 
years ago, at about the same time as 
Scripps College in California and the 
University of California system insti
tuted similar policies. 

"Since there were no other universi
ties to look to for ideas, the recommen
dation was to start conservatively," 
Small said. 

The conservative start led to full bene
fits for domestic partners of VI employ
ees in all deductible brackets. The cover
age must be purchased by the UI 
employee to be extended to the partner. 

Ann Rhodes , VI Vice President for 
University Relations, said although 
benefits aren't collected by a large 
number of employees, it's the principle 
that matters. 
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The office paper bin at the City Carton recycling cen· 
ter how the amount of waste locals go through. 
Many residents use this easy drop-off site instead of 
the recently implemented curb pick.up_ 

Residents recycle, 
but more need to 
follow guidelines 
RECYCLING 

FACrs 

EnryTon 01 
RKYcled 
PIper: 
-saves 
approxi
mately 17 
trees 
-saves 
4100 kwh 
enrgy 
(enough to 
power the 
average home 
for 6 months) 

Recycling saves space 
in city landfills, but 
many residents have 
trouble separating the 
paper from the plastic. 

By Nathan Hill 
The Daily Iowan 

RecycHng in Iowa City is far
ing well, but officials say resi
dents could do more to assure 
that their trash doesn't end up in 
the landfill. 

.. -------
It sends a message to the world 
~twedonot~rinUnare. 

Pal Cain 
Ullaw professor 

-------" 
"Even though it's not a huge number 

of people taking advantage of the bene
fits , it's important that it's available,· 
Rhodes said. 

Pat Cain, UI law professor, said she 
thinks offering benefits to same-sex 
partners is essential to fulfilling the 
VI's human rights statement. 

"It sends a message to the world that 
we do not discriminate," Cain said. 

This policy of non-discrimination is 

exactly what the Southern Baptists 
disagree with. Some planned to pro
mote the boycott called for last week at 
a national church convention because 
Disney provides health benefits to 
partners of homosexual employees. 
Others lacking the same conviction 
planned to ignore the boycott in ser
mons, while some ministers remained 
unsure what to do. 

The Southern Baptist Convention 
voted Wednesday to boycott Disney 
and all of its subsidiaries, including 
movies, theme parks and TV outlets -
the Disney Channel, ESPN, A&E and 
Lifetime on cable and the ABC net
work, which aired the sitcom "Ellen," 
in which Ellen DeGeneres came out as 
a lesbian earlier this year. 

See BENEFITS, Page 6 

MAnoNA! 
BENEFITS 

COmpanll. thlt 
IIfIIr domlllic 
partner blnlflts: 
IBM,AppIe 
Computer, , 
Genentech, 
MIcrosoIt. Borland 
International, Lotus 
Development. 
Bank 01 America, 
The San FrancisCo 
4gers, warner 
Bros. and 
UniYersaJ Studios
owner MCA Inc. 

Jumper 
identified 
by VA 

An Iowa City man who 
dropped from a bridge 
Monday was a Vietnam 
veteran being treated 
for schizophrenia. 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man who jumped off· 
the Burlington Street bridge Monday 
has been identified as Vietnam Veter
an John Wesley McConnell, 45. 

McConnell, who died Monday in 
what officials said may have been a 
suicide, was released Friday from the 
Veterans Administration Medical Cen
ter (VA) after being treated for schizo
phrenia. Witnesses said McConnell 
climbed over the 
railing of the •• ----
bridge and 
dropped into the He was a very 
river .. He wa~ not pleasant per
carrymg any Iden- He told 
tification. son. 

A veteran of the me how hap
Vietnam War who py he was to 
enlisted in 1969, b there and 
McConnell had e 
been a regular how happy he 
patient at the was to live in 
medical center ch a pretty 
since 1986, VA su 
Public Relations house. 
Specialist Kirt Theresa Kopatlch 
Sickels said. owner of boarding 

Police are still house McConnell 
looking for stayed in 
McConnell's rela-

• saves 7000 
galloos of 
water 
• eeps almost 60 
pounds 01 air pol
lution effluents 
out 01 the air 

Brad Neuman, Solid Waste 
Management Planner for Iowa 
«ity, said the effort can begin at 

the supermarket. 
·People need to make sure 

th y buy items that are recyclable," 
Neuman said. "That's a choice they 
have to make at the grocery store." 
But recycling in Iowa City goes 

Miranda Meyerrrhe Daily Iowan 

Iowa City resident John Wilson loads plastics into a bin for recycling at the 
City Carton recycling center on East Benton Street. 

tives. " 
McConnell was 

admitted to the center on June 17 and 
stayed for three days. Sickels said 
McConnell was fine and willing to leave 
when he left the hospital on Friday. 

• i produced In a 
cleaner, less 10)(lc 
process than non
recycled paper 

beyond smart consumer decisions. 
A curbside pick-up program was 

instituted in March of 1996. The pro
gram distributes free recycling con
tainen to homes in Iowa City, which 
the city picks up once a week. Curb
side pickups have been a marvelous 
succeu, and Neuman said that recy
cling has doubled since the advent of 
the program. 

However, the proper method to sepa
rate recyclables can sometimes be com
plicated. 

• eliminates 3 
cubic yards of 
landfill material 
and reduces the 
need for more 
landfill 

~rre: City 
Uirton COfl1pdny 

·We've got a lot of information out 
there and p ople need to follow the 
directions to make sure their stuff is 
picked up,· Neuman said. 

According to City Carton, the compa
ny responsible for waste processing in 
Iowa City, residents can recycle any
thing from plastics and glass to car 
batteries and steel, but some restric
tions apply. 

The city asks residents to separate 
their recyclables into seven different 
categories: newspapers, glass, plastic 
bottles, cardboard, office paper, tin 
cans and magazines. 

Newspapers are acceptable, but cat-
See RECYCLING, Page 6 

UI holds Staff Celebration Day 
to showcase contributions 

Th UI will honor 
taf' members Thursday, 

By Mose Hayward 
Th Dolily Iowan 

Afl.er a life threatening altuation, UI 
prot I80f Jay Hobteln said h reco,
nl th Importance orUl _taff. 

After being denied a spot In one of 
h profi 8sor'. venlng clullel, a stu· 

d nt threatened to kill him, Holstein 
ald. The Incident wa. r ported and 

HoI In aid the problem ·was han
dled promptly" with the h Ip of aecuri· 
t (\lards who walked him to clall. 

"'t', hard to imagln how we could 
funclton wllhout the e people," Hol

In aid, 
To ahow hi, gratitude to UI ataff, 

Hol.t In plana to Ilv a keynote 
h at Thul'8day'. Staff Celebration 
Th event, co-sponsored by Staff 

Council and The Office of Staff Devel
opment, is set to run from 3·6 p.m. in 
the Main Lounge oBhe Union. 

Also scheduled to apeak are VI Pres
ident Mary Sue Coleman and the new 
Associate Vice President Bob Foldes!. 

Holstein said he plans to speak 
about how the work of the staff con
tributes to the goals and ideals of the 
U1 - an opportunity he said is very 
important. 

"I've been here 27 years and I don't 
remember anything like this," Hol
ateln laid. 

The celebration Is the lint of its kind 
for the ur, lIaid VI Education Special
Ist Maureen McCormick, who helped 
plan the event. 

"[Staff Celebration Day) Is an oppor
tunity to recognize the important con
tributions of the .taIT on campus,' 
McCormick .ald. 

See OlElaATION, Page 6 

Main Lounge 
ofthl Union 

3-6 p.m. .,. ... : 
3·3:15 p.m. 
UIPMIden! 
Miry SuI 
Collman 
3:15-3:50 p.m. 
Ktynote SPIlker, 
UI Religion 
ProftItOI' Jri 
HoIItIIn 
3:~p.m. 
AIIOcIIII VIce 
PrIIIdefIt Bob 
FoIdIII, Humin 
AIIoImI 

SouIte: SUff 
Coundlllld the 

o/fIce of Staff 
OMIopmtnt 

AI:t:fItMl MmM. ... 
IIewIpIPlrs: Can be tied with a 

strinO or put in paper bags. 
C1n1H1n1: Corrugated cardboard only. 
81ea BottIlI •• 11.11,.: Food and bev
erage containers only. 

PIIItIc il0liiii1''' JUOI: Check bottom 
of the container for the recycling logo. 
0IIIIt Piper: Can be tied with strlno, 
pllCld In box or put In paper bigs. 
nil CIa: All tin and aluminum cans 
are acceptable. 

With the help of the medical center, 
McConnell moved into a boarding 
house at 716 N. Dubuqu,e St. on Satu~
day. Sickels said he was unsure of any 
medications McConnell was taking. 

The owner of the boarding house, 
Theresa Kopatich, said she had no 
problems with McConnell during his 
short stay, and found him to be friend
ly and in good spirits when he signed 
the lease. 

"He was a very pleasant person," 
she said. "He told me how happy he 
was to be there and how happy he was 

See DEATH, Page 6 

Vanity plates:FUN4U 
Vanity plates give Iowa 

City residents license 
to identify themselves. 

By Kevin Ho 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City residents who don't want 
to be just another number are spelling 
out their true identity on vanity 
license plates. 

"It'. for the sheer pleasure of the 
motorists. r think it is just a special 
thing,' said Dennis Ehlert, director of 
Vehicle Services for the Iowa Depart
ment of Transportation. "They're 

called vanity plates after all." 
Instead of getting 

the luck of the draw with a random 
license number, more than 110,000 Iowa 
motorists have opted to come up with 
their own, often quirky, vanity plates. 
The idea behind vanity plates began as 
a novelty in the 1970s, Ehlert said. 

Ehlert, who has two sets ofpersonal- , 
ized plates, said there are over 110,000 
vanity plates among the more than 3 
million plates in the entire state. His 
own plates read "LUV2FRM" and 
"74NHS,' a reference to the seven peo
ple in his family who are "4" Nevada 
High School. 

Iowa City lawyer Davis Foster said 
his customized plates, which read 
"ICLAWYR," were a gift from!his sec-
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cambus ................. 

FEVER 
o Started on Jan. 
24, 1972 etc. GREAT RAD, SHORT WAIT • Originally a six-
bus system 
acquired from Ihe 
Qttumwa Transit 
Company In 
Ottumwa, Iowa 
o TOlal cosl· 

Iowa City on the go 6.10·~. 5.85·~ .. 
18cD 10cmti 

$42,900 
• $22.000 worth 
of student pay, at 
$2.50 an hour 
• Original route -
North Clinton 
Street 10 Church 
Street 10 Dubuque 
Street 10 Riverside 
Drive to Newton 
Road to the Gen-
eral Hospital to 
Woolf Avenue to 
Ihe Penlacrest 
o System was only 
for students, fac-
ulty and staff, who 
had to show their 
IDs upon bus 
entry (eliminated 
policy August 
1972) 
o Buses operated 
every 4-B min-
utes, from 7 a.m. 
10 5:30 p.m. 

U1 
.••..•.•....•.••• 

FACT 
Small stone blocks 
about a foot high 
have been popping 
up all over cam-
pus, but they are 
nol intended as a 
place to tie you r 
shoe. 
The 19 commem-
orative plaques, 
recently dedicated 
by the UI Alumni 
Association, honor 
the Ul's oldest and 
'!nost historical 
buildings .. The 
bronze plaques are 
mounted on lime-

• stone bases and 
,provide brief nar-
oratives, highlight-
:ing building histo-
' rles and other bits 
:of information. 
: The idea forthe 
: historic plaques, 
:which took about 
-two years, was first 
: realized during the 
: planning for the 
: Ul's sesquicenten-
' nial celebration. • 
• There was a long 
list of criteria met 

• by the chosen 
:buildings. Histori-
:cal background of 
:the buildings and 
"'importance 10 the 
UI was weighed 

,heavily, Vince Nel-
:son, UI Alumni 
• Association direc-
.tor, said. 

- Scott Lester 
, 

Johnson County 
plans to coordinate 
local bus routes 

Several changes 
may be in store 
for Iowa City area 
bus systems. 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

In an attempt to provide 
more efficient bus service, 
three local transit services 
will look at ways to 
streamline their routes. 

To be conducted this 
fall, the Johnson County 
Council of Governments 
(JCCOG) will be looking 
at possibilities aimed at 
eliminating route d\lplica
tion in the area. 

The JCCOG study will 
evaluate overall service 
and attempt to abolish 
any duplication of service, 
Iowa City Transit Manag
er Ron Logsden said. 
Cambus, Iowa City Tran
sit and Coralville Transit 
will be participating in the 
study. 

Cambus Manager Brian 
McClatchey doesn't 
believe many changes in 
service will come from the 
study. 

"Our basic structure is 
sound;" McClatchey said. 
"There won't be any dra
matic changes. But we'll 
brainstorm and look at the 
possibilities.· 

One route McClatchey 
said would receive scruti
ny is the one servicing 
Hawkeye Court Apart
ments. Several students 
said Cambus should take 
over the Hawkeye Court 
Route because they say it's 
the Ul's responsibility. 
They say they pay for 
Cambus service through 
their tuition, but object 
because they must pay for 
service from Iowa City 
Transit. 

Currently, Cambus only 
services Hawkeye Court 
starting at 7 p.m . and 
Iowa City Transit services 
the apartments the 
remainder of the day. 

UI Graduate Student 
and Hawkeye Court resi
dent Sheila Sitterly is 
worried about safety. 

"We need to do every
thing we can to make 
(Hawkeye Court) resi
dents more secure,· she 
said. 

Sitterly believes with 
the ill involved in housing 
and security as well as 
transportation, safety 
would increase with the 
heightened attention the 
apartments would receive. 

"There are some ways 
where (Hawkeye Court) is 
treated like a different 
part of the ill community,· 
she said. 

Transportation Director 
and head of the JCCOG 
Jeff Davidson is "pretty 
sure" the study will allow 
Cam bus to take over the 
Hawkeye Court route. He 
said if that happens it will 
create other changes in 
service between the bus 
companies. 

"If we don't service 
Hawkeye Court there is a 
potential for increased 
service elsewhere," said 
Logsden. He said he isn't 
sure where the service 
would be targeted. 

Other options that will 
be explored with the sur
vey Davidson said, would 
be a "free fare zone," 
which is still in the discus
sion stage. A free fare 
zone would consist of a 10-
12 block section of down
town that would allow stu
dents and non-etudents to 
ride both Cambu8 and 
Iowa City Transit free in 
the downtown area, 
Davidson said. 

Any changes that stem 
from the survey would be 
implemented during a ill 
intermission, Davidson 
said. Full Cambus service 
to Hawkeye Court would 
most likely begin over 
Christmas Break, he said. 
If that couldn't be accom
plished, Davidson said the 
switch would be delayed 
until summer '98. 

Coralville Transit Oper
ations Manager Roger 
Fisher said he doesn't 
expect many changes 
involving the other two 
systems, but he does 
expect to look at other 
areas of service. 

· it's aU in the , 

01 file photo 

Former UI President Willard Boyd boards one of the first Cambuses. 
The student-run transit system has shuttled UI students, faculty and 
staff and Iowa City citizens and visitors for 25 years. 

Cambus celebrates 
25 years of service 

By Will Valet 
The Daily Iowan 

Cambus, you've come a long way, 
baby. 

The UI's student-run transit 
organization, Cambus, is celebrat
ing its 25th anniversary at the ill, 
making it one of the longest-run
njng, student-run transit organiza
tions in history. 

Brian McClatchey, Cambus man
ager, said Cambus' endurance can 
be attributed to the Ul students 
that both run and ride it. 

"It was initiated and run primari
ly by students since the beginning,· 
he said. "It's a tribute to the work 
and creativity of students on the ill 
campus." 

Cambus started as 
an experiment '-dlJi~ 
when students 
in west-side res
idence halls 

the University of Indiana have 
called for advice on how to set up a 
student-run transit organization. 

"The fact that it's almost entirely 
student-run is what fascinates a lot 
of people," he said. "Cambus is stu
dent employees. (Students) aren't 
just supplements to the system.· 

At 40 feet long and 16 tons, the 
yellow-and-black Cambuses are 
impossible to miss on campus, espe
cially to the students, staff and fac
ulty members who have been 
depending on them for transporta
tion since Jan. 24, 1972, the day the 
unnamed ·campus bus system" 
began its service to the ill. 

The name ·Cambus" was 
bestowed in fall 
of1972. 

Cambus 
has had a 
resounding 

~"---- effect on many 
other organiza-
tions on cam
pus, primarily 

the sports orga
nizations. Phillip Haddy, sports 
information director for UI Men's 
Athletics, said Cambus keeps 
Hawkeye fanatics coming back for 
more. 

noticed a need 1iT11".. ...... ....:..;o-JIII I~,.,.....&.,I 
to get students ..... ~----LiJll.c~1 
to the Pentacrest area more 
quickly. The experiment was a suc
cess, and Cambus continued to 
grow, McClatchey said. 

"I think we're here to stay," he 
said. "It's a real attribute to the ill. 
Everyone knows what Cambus is on 
this campus.· 

Out of 150 Cambus employees, 
145 are ill students. ill junior Ryan 
Ward, Cambus personnel supervi
sor, said Cambus is a model for oth
er college campuses. 

"There are many student-run 
transit organizations, and I'd like to 
think they see us as an example," 
Ward said. 

McClatchey said schools such as 
the University of New Mexico and 

"Anything that keeps people com
ing to sports events is a benefit,· he 
said_ "The harder it is to get there, 
the less they want to return.· 

McClatchey said because of the 
number of students working for 
Cambus, the organization has been 
the student orgaJiizational equiva
lent of a singles bar. 

"I can't tell you how many mar
riages have resulted from Cambus," 
he said. "A lot of young single people 
work here." 
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These great CDs from Perpetual Saving B. nl.. O((!'f cho 
for short tenn gains- both at just $1,000 mJnlmum Inv t. 
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: STARS 
, June 25, 1997 
,-----------------------: Celebrities born on this day: Carly 
I Simon, Jimmie Walker, George Michael, 
Phyllis George Brown 

, Happy BIrthday: Let your creative 
: mind take over this year. You can develop 
projects thai stimulate your mind. The 

• hard work you put in will pay high 
rewards when all is said and done. tlon't 
let those with less vision put a damper 011 

,your plans. Follow your own gut feelings 
: and you won't be sorry. Your numbers 
: are 4, 13,17, 22, 42, 49. 
: ARIES (Mlrch 21·Aprll 19): Argu
I ments will cause setbacks in your profes
,sional goals. Problems with health will 
prevail if you don't eliminate the stress 

• that exists in your life. It's time to take a 
serious look at your future. 

• TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your 

:rhe Daily Iowan , 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section musl be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 

, Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly pri nted on a 

I Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be Pl!blished, of a contact person in 

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST 

stress level will be compelling if you have 
overspent on lovers or taken on other 
people's responsibilities. Arguments will 
evolve if you are overly opinionated. 

GEMINI (MIY 21-Junl 20): You may 
become emotionally unstable if someone 
you love disappoints you. Do not overre
act to situations that are unclear. listen 
to other points of view before making a 
slatement. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will 
be confused when it comes 10 directions 
or finding your set destination. Make 
sure that you know where you're going. 
Take a long hard look at your career 
options. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don'l rely on 
others to get the lob done. Help friends 
with emotional problems. Your ability to 
find solutions will add to your popularity. 
You can move into a position of leader
ship. 

VIRGO (Aua. 23-8lpt. 22): Travel and 
visits should be scheduled. Involvement 
in social events that are linked to work 
will prove beneficial and conducive to 
expanding your circle of friends. 

LIBRA (SIPt. 23-0ct. 22): Your energy 
should be directed into work- related 
matters. Get involved in creative projects 
that will enable you to shine. Use your 
charm to gain popularity. You're headed 
to the winner's circle. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Travel 
will promote new romantic connections. 
You will communicate easily and should 
be able to accomplish all that you set out 
to do. It's time to make your move. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 211: 
Sudden changes regarding your domes
tic scene are likely. Don't allow superiors 
or those in a higher position to take 
advantage of you. Make decisions based 
on your needs. 

CAPRICORN (Die. 22.Jln. 11): Talk 
to your mate about vacations and discuss 
the seriousness of your relationship. Get 
together with friends and catch up on 
reading and letter-writing. 

AQUARIUS (Jift. fO·Feb. 1.): Your 
ability to come up with original ideas will 
bring recognition from s~periors. You 
will be able to work In line detail and pre
sent the be~t possible proposal. 

PISCES (Fib. 11-Marcll 201: Travel 
wllllle most enticing. Consider a cruise. 
Romance will develop If you get involved 
in social events that deal with children. 
Your ability to put others at ease will 
bring you the popularity you're looking 
for. 

Need advice? Check out Eugenia'S Web 
site at www .• tlglnlillst.com or try her 
Interactive site at www.Istreldvlce.com. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

case of questions. 
. Notices that are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Caiendar 
column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

CorrectiOns: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
CommuJlications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and· universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily lo~an, 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, 530 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, S 15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1.33·6000 
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~ ~Oskaloosa girl helps investigators look for evidence 
------ Ii n h Ips Sheriff and The two men, tsrgets of a nation

wide manhunt, have eluded an army 
of law enforcement officers since 
June 11, when they left Iowa with 
Smith and Amanda Miller, 16. In " 
span of about 4~ hours that day, two 
women were killed in separate exe
cution-style s\ayings and a bank. was 
robbed. 

refused to comment about the inves
tigation. 

reporter for the first time since the 
crime spree unfolded , said her 
daughter's world has been shattered. 

Gayla Smith and boyfriend Tim 
Hunolt. 

Officials wrap up big 
birthday celebration 

_'WAR 

gal 
Ilk ... 

ida~ 
m. 

144 

-

linv tigator. 

By Greg mith 
A''ol)(I.ltf'd Pr~ ----

McMahan and Kauffman are 
charged with first-degree murder in 
the death of Barbara Garber, 52, of 
What Ch r. They also are suspects 
in the slaying of Island Schultz, 18, 
of Gibson and the robbery of the Gib
son Savings Bank. 

Smith and Miller were with the 
fugitives for eight days. They have 
not been charged, although authori
ties haven't ruled out the possibility. 

Authorities on TUesday released a 
new pholo of the suspects, taken by 
the girls when the foursome was at 
Di ney World in Florida, but they 

Mandi's mother Gayla Smith, 
however, provided some insight. 

~She was trying to remember a 
place where she thinks the boys 
might have thrown something out 
the window ... on the way out of 
town," Gayla Smith said. "She 
remembers a flash of something, so 
they want to find the place." 

Miller, meanwhile, didn't go on the 
search Tuesday and was at home 
Tuesday with her parents, Al and 
Phyllis Robertson. The couple didn't 
comment. ' 

Van Thorn was out of the office late 
Tuesday and didn't return a phone 
call to explain whether investigators 
were looking for a gun or some other 
item while out with Mandi Smith. 

Both victims were shot with a .22-
caliber handgun . 

Gayla Smith, speaking to a 

Nike recalls shoes, will apologize 
h r fI ar of a Mu lim·led 

bo oll, lh Nik 
Corporation Tu day 
agreed to recal/38,OOO 
hoe with logo that 

mbled the word 
'1\IIah. ,. 

thing po ible to communicate our 
sincere apologies and to address 
i uea related to the distribution of 
any products offensive to the Mus
lim cornmunity,' said Martin Coles, 
a Nike vice president', in a state
m nt from Beaverton, Ore. 

"I believe we emerge from this 
process with a deeper understand
ing of Islamic sensibilities and a 
stronger bridge into Muslim com
munities,' he added. 

Nike spokesperson Roy Agostino 
noted it was the first time the shoe
maker has recalled a product. 

In addition to the 38,000 pairs 
that will be recalled, 30,000 pairs 
with that logo have been diverted 
from Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, 
Malaysia, Indonesia and Turkey to 
I - nsitive markets. 

CAlR executives called the agree
m nt a victory for the estimated six 
million Muslims in the United 

La • 
"We wanted to reinstate confi

d nee in our community that when
ever they see something offensive, 
there could be 80mething done 
about it, that through organized 

work they can stand up for their 
principles and show people they 
have to be respected: said Nihad 
Awad, the Islamic council's execu
tive director. 

He said his group would have 
called for a global boycott of Nike 
products, especially in affluent 
Muslim communities in the Middle 
East and Asia, had the two sides 
failed to reach a settlement. 

"Many ... may not understand 
how offensive it is to have the name 
of God on a shoe,· said Awad. "The 
shoe gets dirty. It gets muddy. It 
gets sweaty. We believe this is disre
spectful to the name of God." 

The dispute between CAIR and 
Nike began when the athletic 
footwear company used a logo 
meant to look like flames on a line 
of shoes to be sold this summer with 
the names Air Bakin', Air Melt, Air 
Grill and Air B-Que. 

The Washington-based Islamic 
advocacy group said the design 
resembled the word Allah, Arabic 
for God. It is used by Muslims and 
Christian Arabs to refer to the 
deity. 

n faces charges after killing her 
om in bathroom at the prom 

Allen Oliver/AsSOCiate Press 

A young woman (left) identified in media reports as Melissa 
Ore 1ef',18, arriv at the Monmouth County Courthouse in Freeho. 

I{ r IIlt.omey ntered a plea of not 
pilty n h r behalf. h spoke only 
to an w r "y s' to question from 

uperlor Court Judg John A. Ric
ci nli. 

About an hOllr later, aA.er posting 
$50,000 ball, Drexler em rged from 
th courthou and walked into a a 
of r port r8, photograph ra and 
cam ram n. Sh got into a black 

h vy BlI\Z r lind appeared on the 
v 'I'f- of tenTS. 

• h '. nol v ry h ppy," llorn y 

Steven Secare said as he walked 
alongside the young woman. "She's 
very nervous." 

Drexler's 19-year-old prom date 
has said that he believes he was the 
fath.er, but that he was unaware she 
was pregnant. 

Before any charges could be filed 
against Drexler, the county medical 
examiner's office had to determine 
whether the 6-pound, 6-ounce boy 
could have lived independently of 
th mother. 

"In Mandi's world, everybody is 
nice. She trusted everyone. She's 
changed a little bit now. I think it'll 
be a long time before she has friends 
again," she said. . 

Gayla Smith said Mandi is having 
nightmares but is trying to remem
ber events that will help lead to the 
capture of the fugitives. 

"Mandi wants so desperately to 
find these guys," Gayla Smith said. 
"She's very sick that she ever went 
with somebody like that." 

She also said her daughter had no 
inkling of the crime spree. 

"When she got back and saw the 
pictures of the people that got killed, 
she just got sick," Gayla Smith said. 
"She goes crazy when a puppy gets 
sick." 

The ordeal also was difficult for 

"I know my daughter very well," 
Gayla Smith said. "I was very terri
fied. There were several moments 
that 1 thought she was dead.· 

McMahan called home Wednesday 
and was told there was a nationwide 
manhunt. That's when the girls 
knew their companions were in trou
ble. 

The next morning, Smith and 
Miller awoke to find the boys were 
not in the room, Gayla Smith said. 
They grabbed cash that was there 
and bought Amtrak train tickets and 
headed out for Ottumwa, arriving 
Saturday night. 

The girls never called authorities 
when they were alone in the room 
that Thursday and didn't notify any
one of their situation or that they 
were coming home aboard the train. 

Dennis Cook/Associated Press 

Nihad Awad, executive director of the Council on American-Islamic 
Relations, points to the Arabic "Allah" during a news conference in 
Washington on Tuesday to announce a settlement with Nike Inc. 

Nike said it caught the problem 
in September, long before the shoes 
went into production, and designed 
a new logo. But Muslims rejected 
the new design because they said it 
still resembled the word Allah. 

In addition to apologizing and 
recalling the shoes, the two sides 
said Nike would work with the 

council to improve the company's 
understanding of Islamic issues 
and would donate a $50,000 play
ground to an Islamic elementary 
school somewhere in the United 
States. 

This is the second time in recent 
years that Nike was criticized by 
the council. 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Officials 
have put the finishing touches on Iowa's 
big 150th birthday celebration, giving 
Gov. Terry Branstad a thick report on 
activities that stretched for years. 

Scott Raecker, who headed the cele
bration, said Tuesday that officials spent 
$8 million over five years to pay for the 
celebration . The bulk of that money -
$4.9 million - came from the sale of 
special license plates. 

There will be a continuing legacy of the 
birthday celebration. Officials donated 
$300,000 to launch a new non-profit 
group aimed at promoting character edu
cation, particularly among young people. 

Raecker will also lead that effort, 
which will be headquartered at Drake 
University. 

wa~hill~(01( 

White House aids search 
private quarters 

WASHINGTON - Whitewater prose
cutors suggested last year they might 
seek a warrant to search President Clln
ton's private living quarters for a box rel
evant to their investigation, according to 
lawyers and others familiar with the mat
ter. 

Horrified' at the prospect of investiga
tors rummaging through the first family's 
rooms, the White House reached a com
promise with prosecutors for three White 
House aides to search the rooms instead. 

Then-White House attorneys Jane 
Sherburne and Miriam Nemetz and usher 
Gary Walters scoured the presidentialliv
ing quarters and other parts olthe build
ing but lurned up no box, said individuals 
familiar with the subject; speaking only 
on condition of anonymity. 

"Sherburne and Nenietz were given a 
general description of a box and they 
combed the place high and low, top
down, looking in the Clintons' closets, 
under the beds, in all the rooms," one 
person said. 

The search was in connection with 
independent counsel Kenneth Starr's 
probe of White House handling of docu
ments from the office of Vincent Foster 
after his death, said the individuals, who 
are outside the prosecutor's office. The 
box was described as having handwriting 
on it. 

~!:' E~TERPRISES I 
Your Johnson County Distributor for Quality Products 

InclUding:. ELKII. ~'I-' ~v 
l\aaIollRodl11 ~~.-.rot ~ 

We Also Offer a Full Line of 
Accessories To Meet Your Needs. 

Please call us for the quote you deserve! 
(319) 466-1854 

Corne By and Visit Us At: 
4146 White Oak Avenue S.E., South Building Space 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

How To Go 
To College 
For 
Pocket 
Change. 
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A dollar bill changer is 
available'in the north lobby of 
Old Capitol Center. 

I 
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" Our business is to really avoid things that are condemning of people's lif tyl and chole . Ou,~ \ 
misson is to love people with the grace of god, and open our hearts and our church t II peopl of I 

Live from Iowa 
City, it's •.• Bob 
Bowlsbyand 
Norm MacDonald 

Everyone loves a laugh. As Bob Newhart said 
to a graduating class at Catholic University 
recently, humor is an indelible part of being 
human. "It helps distinguish us from the ani· 
mals. No matter what hyenas sound like, 

they are not actually laughing." 
It's that universal need to laugh that allows comedy 

to have some incredible powers. It can cut across 
social boundaries faster than any political speech or 
public service announcement. More people probably 
know a joke about the horse who walked into a bar, 
than which president said, "We have nothing to fear 
but fear itself." 

I went to see the infamous Norm MacDonald show 
on Sunday. I, for one, was not surprised at the subject 
matter. Having followed MacDonald and his career for 
some time, I know he can be abrasive beyond all 
boundaries. Heck, that's ~hat J liked about him. 

For those of you that didn't see it, Norm came on 
after some funny - but tame by comparison - per· 

formances by fellow Saturday 
Night Live cast members 
Darrel Hammond and Jim 
Breuer, and the improvisa· 
tional comedy troupe Come-

dy Sportz . They joked 
about politics, family 

relationships and, 
yes, goats. 

Patrick Keller 

Norm came on, 
looking slightly 
disoriented. He 
might have been 
expecting a slight. 
ly smaller venue 
than the 2,500-

plus seat audito
rium. It didn't 
take long for 
him to find the 
hot button 
issues. Within 
seconds, he was 

making AIDS jokes. Even Norm himself seemed a lit-
tle taken aback by his subject matter. He quickly 
moved into a tirade about Abs and Buns of Steel, and 
being out of shape. For a moment, his comedy seemed 
to on the same path as his predecessors, momentarily 
risque, but mostly middle of the road. 

But then Norm snapped. I suspect he saw the people 
leaving, the ones who didn't like the moderately off-col
or direction he was headed. What the hell ... l'll SMW 

them! Damn the torpedoes! Full steam ahead! And from 
then on, it seemed to be a contest - with himself, I 
guess - to see how many people he could get to leave. 

No taboo was left untouched. Actually, 'touch' is a 
little mild compared to what MacDonald was doing. 
He was slapping the taboos upside the head. Then, 
when they were stm dazed, he clubbed them with a 
steel bat. The moment things really turned was when 
MacDonald made some bizarre pig-beastiality jokes. 

UI Men's Athletic Director Bob Bowlsby estimated 
that 80 percent of the crowd left by the time the per
formance was over. I think he's overestimating; I'd 
put the number closer to 30 or 40 percent, at most. 
But that's beside the point. 

Once the shock wore off, what seemed to be left was 
simply a frank discussion of things that society never 
speaks about, at least not in public: masturbation, 
societal hang-ups, sex roles and practices. 

Historically speaking, taboos have always been first 
approached in the comedic medium. Minority groups 
are accepted first in the realms where humor is the 
point. Blacks and homosexuals, for example, have tra
ditionally been represented in comedy first, simply 
because laughing makes it easier for those who object 
to deal with the subject matter. 

We would never have seen a show like "Ellen," with 
a homosexual lead character, if it hadn't been a come
dy. Comedy is rooted in discomfort, and dealing with 
something we don't understand or accept is certainly 
uncomfortable. 

I am not condoning what MacDonald did. I found it 
funny, even hilarious at moments, but kids were pre
sent. Is this MacDonald's fault? Nope. Whomever was 
responsible for hiring the comedians should have 
researched and communicated with them beforehand to 
see what their stand-up is like. If it was inappropriate, 
either don't hire them or warn people. That way, people 
who do come have only themselves to blame. I equate it 
to people who brought their children to "Jurassic Park" 
movies. They knew it was PG-13. The MPAA doesn't 
just assign their ratings arbitrarily, folks. 

I blame Bowlsby and Co. How could you think that 
Norm MacDonald, the man who popularized the term 
"Crack Whore," was going to be tame? Asking him to 
would be a crime, and everyone would pay the price. 

As Bob Newhart said, "Laughter gives us distance. 
It allows us to step back from an event we have no 
control over and deal with it." 

Deal with it, Mr. Bowlsby. 

Patrick keller's column appears Wednesdays on the View
points Pages. 

-LETTERS POUCY letters to the editor must be signed 
and must indude the writer'S address and phone num
ber ror verification. letters should not exceed 400 
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one 
letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen 
ror publication by the editors according to space consid
erations. letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at Z01 N 
Communications Center or via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages 0( The 
Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily 
Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not expr.ess 
opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written 
by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DJ welcomes guest 
opinions; submissions should be typed and siRiled, and 
should not exceed 750 words In length. It. brier'blography 
should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan 
~ the right to edit for lellfJh, style and darity. 
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• omts all backgrounds regardless of choices they make. " 

Live PROM New YoRK •• , 

U'IMtl! 
WithNonn~Donald 

Prepare for China takeover or for war 
Earlier this month, Hong 

Kong citizens stood holding 
candles in a vigil to com

memorate the Tiananmen mas
Sllere, but once the Chinese gov
ernment takes over control of the 
colony from Great Britain, vigils 
like this will no longer be 
allowed. 

On June 23, Great Britain 
announced that they will allow 
the Chinese government to move 
troops into Hong Kong three 
hours early, on June 30th. This 
action will undoubtedly be fol
lowed by many more troop move
ments into Hong Kong by China's 
People's Liberation Army. 

The Chinese government has 
said they will place limitations 
on rallies that the citizens of 
Hong Kong have become fond of 
holding. One is currently sched
uled for moments after Hong 
Kong officially reverts back to 
China's control. The leaders of 
the protesters have been quoted 
as saying that they will revert to 
ci vii disobedience if necessary. 

This could spell the end for the 
democratic ~ystem living under 
China's proposed "two govern
ment, one country· system. Chi
na has said they are going to try 
and retain Hong Kong's current 
system while imposing their own 
rule. 

The transition period could be 
the proving ground for China and 
the position they are going to 
hold among the world leaders. If 
this goes smoothly, they could 
strengthen their tentative grasp 
on Most Favored Nation status. 
However, if China reneges on the 
guarantees they have made for 
the future of Hong Kong they will 
harm future relations with the 
NATO nations. 

Taiwan is also waiting anx
iously as the date of the takeover 
nears. The people of Taiwan fear 
that if mainland China is suc
cessful in their attempt to run 
two governments under one coun
try they will get the idea that the 
same will work with Taiwan. In a 
move to show their military 

strength, Taiwan has begun live 
fire drills. If China moves to Tai
wan, it could lead to war, possi
bly world war. 

What everyone should be ask
ing is what would happen if Chi
na decided to crush the current 
government in Hong Kong. The 
United States and Britain are 
both in a situation where they 
would only be able to place eco
nomic and trade sanctions on 
China. Neither is willing to open 
themselves up for being involved 
in a full scale war with one of the 
largest countries in the world. 

These countries must make a 
firm stand now on what they 
would do if China decided to 
crackdown on the democratic sys
tem in Hong Kong, and institute 
policy to back it up. If they don't, 
it may be to late to stop China's 
next move. 

Howard Heevner is an editorial writer 
and a UI junior. 

Goodbye fat! Hello olestra . 
I magine that you could eat or 

drink any food or beverage 
that tripped your trigger, 

unweary of its possible fat content 
or contribution to your impending 
heart disease. Thanks to the 
arrival of a new product from 
Proctor and Gamble, your dream 
may come true faster than you 
think. 

It's called olestra, and it could 
be the medical savior of the coun
try. According to www.cnn.com. 
olestra is a fat substitute devel
oped by Procter and Gamble after 
25 years and a $250 million 
investment. It was originally bio
chemically produced to be • drug 
that would reduce cholesterol, 
but when it didn't work out that 
way, it was developed 81 a fat 
substitute. It is currently mar
keted under the brand name 
Olean, and is now featured in 
Lay's, Ruffies, and Doritos potato 
chips in Indiana, Ohio and Col
orado. Ritz, Wheat Thins and 
Pringles have followed with their 
own versions. 

Approved by the Food and Drug 
Administration in January of 
1996, olestra works as a mixture 
of sugar and vegetable oil, going 

readers 

through the body without clogging 
arteries or extending curves. Its 
molecules are too big to be digest
ed, so it leaves behind no calories 
as well . 

Procter and Gamble is currently 
demonstrating olestra-made 
meals in select cities, and Frito
Lay plans to make their olestra
containing Wowl potato chips 
available nation-wide next year, 
bringing the fat substitute to 
Iowa. 

Unfortunately, there is some 
bad news . After nine years of 
reviewing the product, the FDA 
found that olestra had some prob
lematic side effects. Their study 
found that oleatra causes gas
trointestinal pr'oblems and 
abdominal cramps in some, as 
well as limiting the body's capaci
ty to absorb four essential vita
mins. 

According to The 1996 Stati.ti· 
cal Abstract of the United States, 
heart disease was the No. 1 killer 
in this country in 1993, 88 it was 
in 1990, 1980, and 1970. The 
United States is a country that 
dies by what they eat. 

Dr. Jeff Field of the UIHC Cen
ter For Digestive Diseases saya 

anything that helps to reduce our 
intake of fat could be helpful in 
curbing our death toll from heart 
disease . • Anything that (people) 
would do to reduce the consump
tion of fat in their diet would defi
nitely be beneficial," says Dr . 
Field. 

Eating foods with safe olestra 
would substantially decrease the 
amount of fat in our diets and 
reduce our chances of heart disease 
in the proceu. Procter and Gamble 
needs to continue their experi
ments and see if oleatra can be 
manufactured without ita current 
health risu. 

Fortunately for the world, 
Procter and Gamble has motiva
tion to improve ita product. The 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
will 800n be releasing ita fat sub-
8titute, called Z-Trim, which in 
early studie', doee not feature 
the health ri.b of 0Ie.tr8. 

Either way, the coneumer wine. 

Todd Hefferman is an editorial writer 
and a UI senior. 
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SAY What would It take for you to walk out of a performance? 

"I would walk out of "Something exter- "I wouldn't walk " If they did some- " If my mother liked 
anything I thought nal to the pertor- out, I'd probably just thing that offended It. " 
was boring. " mance, like a fire. " sit there no matter me, or If I didn't like "lm 1111 

Ktlth CDurtney Jolin C .... llo. what. " the way I was being Iowa City resident 
UI graduate student UI graduate student TI"any Banner treated. " 

Iowa City resident Mike La..., 
U I sophomore 

Dawld Hoper,' column 
ViewpOints Pa 

Repor' 
To UFO bu~, -' 

,For I II n I pJ 
fall flat. 

ppe 
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F lif tyl and cho c . Ou~~ Nation & World 
rur 

church to all p pie of , ",~~=_~=~~rA~~=_=_=,=~~~~__=L~=~=~~~~ri~~~;;~~:=~~==~=~~~=:===~~~~~~~~~~ 
Dr: w, I PI' R t I AI" d ' Ington's seismology laboratory in Seat-

Uni~ ityB~ti§tl:'~~ epor: r1 lenS were ummles ~~i~~~~~~~c~t~[~~:o~~~~~~~~~~st 
~ nl boycott of Oi ney Homeowners retum to No major damage was reported, 

by South rn Baptists, To uro buff I Air 8 feet of water Steele said. 
For I liens ' exp/. n tion 
fall flat. 

rry 

LAKEWAY, Texas (AP) -Many areas 
of cenlral Texas picked up between 5 ~d 
10 Inches of rain on Sunday In a mafter 
of hours. The rain lurned quiet streams 
and rivers Into raging rapids that flooded 
homes along a 100 mile stretch from 
Just west of San Antonio to just west of 
Austin. 

• g some , 
you 

Associated Press 

Skies were mostly clear In the area 
Tuesday, but scattered showers remain 
in the forecast through Thursday. 

The Lower Colorado River Authority, 
which provides water and electric ser
vice to about 1 million residents in 58 
Central Texas counties, said Lake Travis 
has risen from a normal of 681 feet 
above sea level to 703 feet Tuesday. It 
could rise to a peak of 706 feet by Thurs
day. 

Thi photo from the Air Force's liThe Roswell Report" was released 
Tuesday. The book debunks the UFO incident at Roswell, N.M. in 1947_ 

dropp d from the skies during a 
riel of experiments in the 19508. 

Whpt i not fully explained, howev
er, il how people could have con
fllud evenh that happened a 
deud ap rt. 

"If you find that people talk about 
lhlnas over a period of time, they 
begin to loee exactly ..... hen the date 
was,· said Col. John Haynes, an Air 
Force d classifiea tion officer who 
p nled the report at a Pentagon 
neY ... conference. 

"I h ve no other explanation." 
To iJlU8uate the room for confu-

Summit to address 
I global warming issues 

t land nation 'oic Reeearthershave detected a slight 
I J riM in the Indian Ocean around the 

cone rn ,bout g obal aMivee, and Pacific ~ island 
warming {Earth 1M report losing lo~-l~ atolls 

• IQ \.he Ilea. However, SClentiSts have 
ummlt Plu t to clearly link theee events to 

DAY' t C T 

aloha! warming. 
.." Ialand stalel hope President 

Clinton offen them lOme reaaaur-
in his ,peeeh bere TbUJ'lday, 

lh fourth day of the week-long 
"tuth ununit Plus 6,· convened to 
review progre .. since the historic 
1992 Earth Summit in Rio de 
J ito. 

A IJUIjor U.N. acientific study has 
concluded that glob.l wanning in 

_________ . the next century, 
through heat 
exp.nsion .nd 
melting glaciers, 
'-'OuJd cause oceans 
to ri one or two 
feet by 2100. 

Under 8 Decem
bet de.dUne, gov
ernmenta are neg\>

lUting a new treaty 
to legally require 
cutbacks in emia
liOOl of carbon 

d nt of Maldive dioltide and other 
"greenhou.e gases

"that trap the 
Earth', beat in the atrnoeph reo 

But 10 Car, th linton adnun.istra-
Uoft balked .l conunitting to any 

lim table of tBrJets. 

tENDAR 
Johmon County a.r IOdation and 

I(Mo City rublic Ubr~ WI" sponsor 
Uw nd lhe 'hor~pI • as pan 01 the 

• LAw hoolln Meeting Room II 
pub! hbr ry Jt 7 p.m. 

lowi enler for AIDS Resources 
II!d (dIlUtion ."d the ';'105 Project of 
loll" iI C Ullly at pon oring · W t 
a"d ~ ild II Wom.n'~ Saler Sex 
PI. op IOf Women Who SI ep with 
\\ rn n" t I ARE. loe led at Trinity 
Pia e, corner 01 Colle and Gilbert 

17 p m 

1', II ... In Ilomedk.1 Elhle and 
lui Hum."jti Will \poI\:.Ql' ' Th 
, \\ 1 II bout Paln ~ Why They 

" r' In (he l1Ifrt'n onl ~ IK R()(\f1'l, 
lOll!! (rom noon 10 I pm. 

Community invited t9 
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sion, Haynes showed file footage 
from the 1950s of dummies dressed 
in Air Force flight suits pulled aloft 
by enormous high-altitude balloons, 
then dropped to earth. The object 
was to devise a way pilots or astro
nauts could reach ea.rth if forced to 
escape at extremely high altitudes. 

The black-and-white footage is a 
one-of-a-kind collection of Air Force 
film and photos, including a shot of 
a fully outfitted dummy caJled 
·Sierra Sam" standing upright with 
his arms outstretched over the 
shoulders of two officers. 

Glimpse at 
e 

Brazzaville residents 
risk lives to flee 

BRAZZAVILlE, Republic of Congo 
(AP) - It's a sobering choice: risk 
being killed by a stray bullet In Braz
zaville or risk drowning while trying to 
reach safety on a dangerously over
crowded river barge. 

High school teacher Eugene Baka 
chose the second option, paying $20 
each so he, his wife and his four chil
dren could get on a barge and motor 
north, away from this chaotic African 
capital. 

Sporadic gunfire echoed through 
Brazzaville on Tuesday, a continuation 
of fighting that has prompted thou
sands to flee Republic of Congo's capi
tal. 

Stili, It was worse Monday, when 
artillery and mortar fire smashed into 
the parliament building. Soldiers took 
up positions around parliament late 
Monday, some using rolls of ceremoni
al red carpet as makeshift bunkers. 

Federal judge blocks 
deportation of 40,000 
licaraguaas 

MIAMI (AP) - A federal Judge 
blocked efforts Tuesday to deport as 

Tobacco deal could spur 
'safer' cigarettes 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The peace deal 
signed with anti-smoking forces may 
spur tobacco companies to finally sell 
versions of the "safer cigarettes" they've 
known how to make for decades. 

A tiny Virginia company Is poised to 
beat Big Tobacco to the market by 
removing one cancer-causing chemical 
from cigarettes. Tennesseans are testing 
smokeless cigarettes that may send few
er toxins Into the lungs. And Duke Uni
versity researchers are creating tobacco-

many as 40,000 Nicaraguans, saying 
the court has r~rely seen such a "dra
matic, heart-rending and powerfully 
persuasive case of irreparable harm to 
literally tens of thousands of people." 

U.S. District Judge James Lawrence 
King granted a preliminary injunction 
barring government efforts to deport 
the Nicaraguans, setting a trial In the 
dispute for January 1998. 

The 67-page ruling means that as 
many as 40,000 Nicaraguans of an 
estimated 200,000 living in south Flori
da will now be able to pursue their 
attempts to gain permanent residency 
in the United States. 

IIC)II~ 1i()I'~ 

With countdown in final 
week, questions mount 
over handover protests 

HONG KONG (AP) - One week 
before Hong Kong reverts to China, 
prickly questions cropped up Tuesday 
about handover-night displays of 
democratic activism. 

Members of Hong Kong's elected 
legislature - who'll be out of a job 
once the switch occurs - want to 
deliver a manifesto from the balcony of 
the legislative building just after the 
handover at midnight June 30. 

The new legislature set up by China 
wasn't happy, saying such a gesture 
would be ·propaganda" and "might 
not be appropriate." The issue is stili 
being negotiated with the incoming 
government, but some outgoing law
makers have hinted they might defy a 
ban. 

Martin Lee, leader of the Democrats, 
Hong Kong's biggest party, has said he 
will clamber up a ladder to the second
floor balcony if he is barred from the 
legislative building after midnight. 

Come Celebrate University Stam 

Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 3:{)().(j:OO p.m. 
Everyone Welcome! 

President Mary Sue Coleman 
Professor Jay Holstein, School of ReUgion 
Associate Vice President Bob Foldesi, Human Resources 

Staff Showcase and Poster Fair 
Visit over 50 eIDibits. Examples are: 

Public PolJey Center. Researching the Tough Issues 
Pre-Vocational Training Program 

3:00-3: 15 p.ll). 
3:15-3:50 p.m. 
3:50-4:00 .m. 
4:00-6:00 p.m. 

Development of an Effective Weight Management Program 
Building a Successful Confe~nce 
Medical Photography and Medical Graphics 
University of Iowa Press 
Phannaceutical Care Practice System 
lnstalting and Customizing Word Templates 
The Role of Micro in Teachin and Research 

Food, beverage and music will be provided! 
TIli qvenl is co-sponsored by SlaffCouncil and the Office of SIBffDcvelopment. 

free "cigarettes" that offer the nicotine 
jick of a regular smoke without the ean
cer. 

But lust when does a Cigarette become 
truly safer? And does last.week's tobac
co settlement ensure cigarette makers 
won't merely lure back would-be quitters 
with false safety promises? 

·Say you've got 16 known carcino
gens and you take one out - you'll get 
killed by the other 15," warned Greg 
Connolly, head of Massachusetts' tobac
co control program. 

"There Is no such thing, nor will there 
ever be such a thing as a safe Cigarette," 
warned longtime anti-tobacco attorney 
Cliff Douglas. 

More quakes rattle 
Washington state; no 
serious damage reported 

SEATILE (AP) - Two earthquakes 
rattled separate areas of Washington 
state today, a day after another tremor 
shook an area that included Seattle. 

A quake of magnitude 4.6 was felt 
widely this morning across north-central 
Washington and in the Spokane area of 
eastern Washington, said Bill Steele, 
coordinator of the University of Wash-

nm'ida '.: 

Three convicted In stop 
sign deaths released 
pending appeal 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Three friends 
sentenced to 15 years for pulling up a 
stop sign, leading to an accident that 
killed three teens, were freed pending 
appeals. 

Nissa Baillie , 21, and Christopher 
Cole, 20, posted bail Monday. They were 
met by their friend Thomas Miller, 20, 
who made ball Friday, the day all three 
were sentenced. 

A" three were found guilty of 
manslaughter last month in the deaths of 
three 18-year-olds killed when an 8-ton 
truck broadsided their car. 

Judge Bob Anderson Mitcham 
allowed the defendants to remain free 
until an appellate court hears the case. 
. The three have appealed the convic

tions, claiming one witness said a prose
cutor forced him to lie. 

Defense attorneys want the court 
either to throw out the verdict or order a 
new trial. That process could take two 
years. 

Cole testified he and his friends stole 
as many as 19 signs along the rural 
roads east of Tampa the night before the 
Feb. 7, 1996, accident. But he told jurors 
they didn't touch the stop sign at that 
intersection. 

Have a star-spangled summer with us! 
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and printing shine! 

Iowa City - Plan. Centre On •• 354-5950 
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Cedar Rapid>' 711 Cedar Point Road NE' 364-7010 

CUT-OFF5 

$15-$25 
Men's and women's sizes 

Assorted washes and lengths. 

prefe tock 
Outlet Clothing Company 

11 4 S Cllnlon SI ,Downtown ' Iowa City · MON -SAT 109. SUN 125 

Semi-Annual Clearance 

• - Going on NOW -

l:.lNJ<s 
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lale 4999 . 5499 

reg. 4495 
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Jo .. ' Seibel, Relker, Born, Blanco, HUlh Puppl .. , 

Dr, Martenl, 9-W18t, Hype, Skech .... , London 
Underground, Steve Madden and MEN'I, 

~ 
"Slate .9.'" 

Sycamore Mall ORENZ 132 S. CUnton 
3S1,8373 B Sh 339,1053 oot op . 

Voted Best Shoe Store in Iowa City 1 Years in a Row! 
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Miss Wisconsin chooses pageant over Playboy 
The Wisconsin-Madi

son senior withdrew her 
"Women of Big Ten" appli
cation due to her crown. 

By Sharon Theimer 
Associated Press 

MADISON, Wis . - New Miss 
Wisconsin Nicole Locy entered 
Playboy's "Women of the Big 10" 
competition, but withdrew rather 
than lose her chance at the crown, a 
pageant official said Monday. 

Lacy's participation in the maga
zine's screening process was "an 
error in judgment: pageant direc-

tor Sue Captain said . No nude pho- flattered if Playboy thought they had 
tos were taken. the type of look they wanted for their 

"She was curious and that was magazine," slle said at the time. 
it," Captain said. "She was flattered Lacy, a former Miss Appleton who 
by somebody thinking she was asp~es to a career in broadcast 
pretty." journalism, told the AP she realized 

Lacy, 22, then Miss Western Wis- that Miss America wants "squeaky 
consin, was interviewed May 5 by .clean" contestants and "has a ten
Playboy photographer David Chan dency to look down on" participa
and had pictures taken in a yellow tion in competitions like Playboy's. 
blazer and black dress. She was told to But the University of Wisconsin-
return the next day for bikini poses. Madison senior, who since has grad-

She told The Associated Press uated, said posing could lead to new 
after her interview at The ?1adison career options, such as modeling. 
Concourse hotel that she had want- Captain said Locy contacted her 
ed to be in Playboy since seeing a after her Playboy interview and 
copy of a Playboy Big 10 issue when told her she had made "an error in 
she was about 10. judgment" by participating. 

"I think that any woman would be 

Shabazz's grandson may face murder charges 
The grandson of Betty 

Shabazz could be charged 
with murder after the fire 
he allegedly set killed her. 

NEW YORK (AP) - The trou
bled grandson who bears Malcolm 
X's name could be charged with 
murder now that his grandmother, 
Betty Shabazz, has died of burns he 
allegedly caused. 

But even if 12-year-old Malcolm 
Shabazz was charged and convicted 
of homicide, he would spend no 
more than 18 months in custody 

DEATH 
Continued from Page 1 

to live in such a pretty house." 
Teny Brown, boarding house 1lI.8Il8g

er, met McConnell when he moved in. 
"He was of sound mind when I met 

him,· Brown said. "He didn't say 
anything that would give an indica
tion of what he was going to do." 

The Iowa City Police Department 
identified McConnell 'fuesday with 
assistance from the VA. 

BENEFITS 
Continued from Page 1 

Dr. Wesley Paul is the pastor of 
University Baptist Church, a South
ern Baptist church in Iowa City. 
Paul said his church is aware of the 
boycott, but is not participating as a 
congregation on moral grounds. He 
said he is leaving the decision to 
participate in the boycott up to indi
vidual members of his church. 

"Our business is to really avoid 
things that are condemning of peo
ple's lifestyle and choices,· Paul 
said. "Our mission is to love people 

VANITY PLATES 
Continued from Page 1 

retary. 
"I had gotten some for my wife as 

, a gift, but I never spent the money 
for myself," Foster said. 

Foster's wife Cathy Foster has 
I plates that read "CFSRAM." 

Personalized license plates cost 
, motorists $25 initially, with an 
, additional $5 per year on top of nor

mal renewal fees . 
Not everyone is excited by the 

idea of having their own personal
ized plate. UI graduate student 
Jason Mezey said he he thinks they 
are "kind of dorky." 

CELEBRATION 
Continued from Page 1 

Following the speeches, there will 
be a picnic with music and a "Staff 
Showcase and Poster Fair" at 4 p.m. 
The showcase will give staff a 
chance to highlight and discuss the 

RECYCLING 
Continued from Page 1 

alogs, phone books, junk mail, 
envelopes and anything with glue 
will be left at the curb. 

Many people can make mistakes 
when separating their trash. For 
example, City Carton only recycles 
clear glass, but many people 
include shaded glass. Plastic jugs 
can be recycled, but only if resi
dents take the lid oft'. Many card
boards are acceptable, but freezer 
packages or pizza boxes with food 
in them are not. 

Any mistakes made in separation 
contaminate the enlire batch, caus
ing the whole container to be 
thrown away_ 

"The rules can be confusing," 
Neuman said. "We can't change our 
program a lot. The more changes, 
the more confusing. We felt we 
made it simple.· 

"We find a lot of mistakes to start 
with,' said Andy Ockenfels, Vice 
President of City Carton. -It's a 
matter of education. People get the 
hang of it sooner or later.· 

• ·Part of the reason people don't 
• recycle is because they don't know the 

rules," said Iowa City resident Jodi 
• Mozena. "People have no idea what 

can ~ can't be recycled. The more' 

under juvenile law. 
Specific charges against the boy 

have never been made public, but 
Mrs . Shabazz's death Monday 
means prosecutors could upgrade 
them to include murder. There was 
no word Tuesday on any decision 
about charges. 

Mrs. Shabazz, who had carried 
on her husband's civil rights causes 
after witnessing his murder in 
1965, died Monday of burns suf
fered in the fire June 1. 

News organizations have peti
tioned to open the Family Court 
case to reporters. A hearing was 
being held Tuesday afternoon. 

"An officer at the police depart
ment thought it was him," ICPD 
Sgt. Jim Steffen said. "Photos were 
shown and the VA confirmed it." 

Because family members have not 
been notified about McConnell's 
death, there are no plans for services. 

VI Hospitals and Clinics is keeping 
McConnell's body. As of Tuesday 
night, UIHC had not yet been notified 
about McConnell's identity, and he 
remains "John Doe" in its records. 

McConnell was pulled out of the 

with the grace of God, and open our 
hearts and our church to all people 
of all backgrounds, regardless of 
choices they make." 

Heather Shank, human rights 
coordinator for the City of Iowa 
City, said a complete boycott would 
be hard to pull off because Disney is 
everywhere - from television to 
movies to newspapers nationwide 
- it's difficult to avoid the compa
ny's influence. 

Paul said this type of boycott is 
flawed in his eyes because it forces 
the church to make judgments on 

"It just seems like a lot of money 
to spend on a license plate," Mezey 
said. "I can't think of a way of sum
ming myself up on a license plate. I 
feel it's a legitimate form of expres
sion, but it's just not me." 

Foster said his plates were not an 
advertisement, but he worried 
about the attention they would 
draw. 

"They're just for fun," he said. "I'd 
worry if I got more traffic tickets 
though." 

Elhert said state officials rely on 
a two-inch thick bound list of "inap
propriate" messages that are 
deemed offensive. The list comes 

work being done on campus, such as 
research, instruction and service. 

Organizers plan to have about 55 
different posters celebrating the 
work of individuals, divisions and 
departments within the UI, said 
Laura Reed, the outgoing president 

information we have, the better." 
The best advice to Iowa City resi

dents, according to Ockenfels, is to 
recycle everything they can and make 

.... ,uUI. 214 .. LIM' 331-6112 
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Malcolm had been sent to live 
with his grandmother about three 
weeks before he allegedly set fire to 
her suburban Yonkers home. He 
reportedly wanted to be sent back 
to his mother, Qubilah. 

QubiJah and Malcolm Shabazz 
had lived together in Texas for sev
eral stormy months marked by his 
long absences from school and calls 
to the police over fights between 
mother and son. . 

Qubilah Shabazz broke the news 
of her mother's death to Malcolm 
on Monday night at the jail where 
he is being held. 

river near the Highway 6 Bridge' 
Monday and transported to UIHC, 
where he was pronounced dead. 

Workers in the area saw him 
drop into the river and surface 
downstream with his face down in 
the water. 

ICPD said after being taken from 
the water, McConnell showed no 
signs of life. Anyone with informa
tion concerning McConnell's rela
tives can call the ICPD at 356-5275. 

behalf of corporations. 
"If a company chooses to [offer 

benefits], it's fine with me, because 
that's the way they want to honor 
their workers," Paul said. "Even 
though homosexuality is not com
patible with the Christian faith, I 
don't expect them to honor Christ
ian principles - I don't expect the 
company to be Christian like I am." 

The City of Iowa City has made 
sexual orientation part of it's non
discrimination policy since 1977, 
Shank said. 

from other states, as well as Iowa 
and is constantly being updated . . 

Elhert said the clerks in the office 
relied on a slang dictionary to 
determine inappropriate messages. 

"State code (prohibits) any mes
sage that is offensive, inappropriate 
or implies that the car is part offed
eral, state, or local authorities," 
Ehlert said. 

Ehlert cited "FBI 007" as an 
example of a rejected plate because 
it refers to government authorities. 
He said motorists who want vanity 
plates must fill out an application 
explaining what their message is 
supposed to mean. 

of Staff Council. 
'''We want to recognize the staff 

and their achievements and the con
tributions they've made: Reed said. 

The staff recognition day has 
been a goal of the Staf( Council 
since August 1996. 

sure they buy recycled products. 
"It doesn't make a difference if 

they recycle, if there's not a market 
for recycled materials," he said. 
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ACROSS 
1 Serve with a 

summons 
5 ' CBsino" 

co-star. 1995 
10 Castaway's 

transportation 
"Copper 

containers 
11 Hybrid citrus 

fruit 
it Perry's creator 
11 Egyptian 

actress? 
,.Jar 
20 Ar's follower 
21 Novelist Jean 
2zCometo 
24 Last Irame, 

sometimes 
at Chorus 

syllables 
U Winter resort 

rentals 

30 like some 
drugs 

»It may be 
hooked 

3t Philippic 
3t Navigator's dir. 
at Garfield's 

predecessor 
41 Setting lor 8 

place setting 
a Room to 
oM "Gotchal" 
41 Guesses 
4I - out 

(manages) 
.1 Pleasing to the 

ear 
11 Bridge 
U Waste gases. 

e.g. 
.. Storm 
.. Flvosome 
" Twelve Oak. 

neighbor 

hTrifie 
.. House 01 Leo? 
"Egyptian 

heavyweight? 
.. 1995 N.C.A.A. 

baskelball 
champa 

.. Overact 
70 Personal pr.fi~ 
71 '-My Girl' 

(1967 M) 
n Fabuloul 
n Get dewy-eyed 

DOWN 
, Hal.·Bopp, e.g. 
I People with 

"0" names 
3 Flirt 
4 Paranormal 
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, Strollg pral .. 
• Where 2-00wn 

live 
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Arts & Entertainment 

• 
Spotlighting a national treasure 

Th Iowa Summer Rep 1997;s featuring the 
work of playwright Neil Simon - beginning tonight 

. with "Broadway Bound. 1/ 

ch ' n for lhi 

t king care of his IIlowly disinte
graling family. 

"'I'he play is honest and is univer-
ai, but without being cliched," said 

UI graduate student Stephen 
Thorn , who plays Eugene. "But 
Lh diecord that happens in the 
family, while it sounds general, is 
I 0 about what happens specifical

ly in Simen's1ife." 
The highly personal play -

which utilized Simon's parents' 
strife for the raw material of the 
script,... wss not entirely comfort
able for him to watch. At the open
ing night of the preview run in 
Washington, the playwright col
lapsed with what looked to be a 
heart attack, an article in Time 
aid. Th 8 izure was later diag

nOB d as a gastric disturbance and 
n rv 8. Simon aid it was the easi
e t play he had written, but the 
most difficult to watch. 

It also may be a difficult play to 
direct, a8 Cavanaugh felt when she 
lint read "Broadway Bound." 

·When ] read it ] was quite 
hocked at how multilayered, bon-
t and dramatic it was," she said. 

"'I'h richnes8 of the play and the 
layen of it is what drew me to it, 
but also scared me. ] knew I was in 
for a lot of work to keep the play on 
tr ck while moVing in between the 
worlds and characters. Doing the 
play W81 a roller coaster ride, but 
W81 incredibly fun." 

To capture the broad range of 
motions of the Jerome family, 

Cavanaugh decided to use the 
them oC 8 photograph album. 

"Simon 18 looking at his history 
and hi, relation to his parents in a 

HOT, tiCJ'iEY, Be aEIil ""N. 0RbER a: 1(~ 
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, 

Justin Tornerrrhe Daily Iowan 

UI graduate students Don McClure and Stephen Thorne star as the 
Jerome brothers in Neil Simon's "Broadway Bound!' 
specific way and I wanted to honor 
that: she said. "We all look back at 
our childhoods, which is like open
ing a photo album on our family. 
We look at our past from our per
spective. In 'Broadway Bound' we 
exclusively get Simon's perspective, 
and step into it." 

Arts 
, .. , •.••....•........................ 

BRIEF 
Hootle leadslnger punch
es man In store 

CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) - A man 
say~ he was just trying to make partici
pants in an argument hold their hands 
when he was punched by Hootie and the 
Blowfish's lead singer. 

Ronald Woltze of James Island, near 
Charleston. said he was trying to deluse 
an impending light outside a conve
nience store early Friday when he was hit 
several times and thrown to the ground 
by Darius Rucker, The (Charleston) Post 
and Courier reported Tuesday. 

MUSIC: Darden Smith is scheduled to 
perform with Lullaby for the Working 
Class at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E, Washington 
St. , at9 p.m. 

MUSIC: Dennis Swafford is scheduled 
to perform at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washing
ton St., at B p.m. 
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Tonight through July 16 
Theater A 

Namea by TIme "the best Ameri
can play of the 1980s," "Broadway 
Bound" explores the emotional side 
of a writer's art. Faced with their 
disintegrating family, two brothers 
meet their chaUenges with hilarity 
and humanity. UI graduate stu
dents Stephen Thorne ("Lenz") 
and Donald McClure ("Two Birds 
& A Stone") star as the Jerome 
brothers. 

"Laughter on 
the 23rd Floor" 

July 2 through July 26 
Theater B 

"Laughter" takes the audience 
inside the office and minds of the 
brilliantly insane writers of Sid Cae
sar's "Show of Shows." Among them 
are Ira, the hypochondriac who 
dreams of having a virus named 
after him; Milt, the king of insults; 
and Val, a Russian ~migr~ deter
mined to learn English so he can 
curse without an accent. VI senior 

alumru Chad Curry ("Two Birds &: A 
Stone") stars as Max Prince and 
Lucas. 

"God's 
Favorite" 

July 10 through July 19 
E.C. Mable Theater 

Simon makes a modern-day Job 
out of Joe Benjamin, a business
man with the family from Old Tes
tament-style hell: a babbling wife, 

a pair of absurd twins , and a 
spoiled rotten firstborn . Joe is visit
ed by a messenger from God who 
delivers the good news, and then 
the bad - Joe is God's favorite for 
his faith, but his faith is about to be 
tested . UI graduate student 
Michael Grecco ("Caseload") and 
William J. Watt set to star. 

A Nell Simon reading 
July 22 

The Iowa Summer Rep will pre
sent a miniinally staged reading of 
a collector's item from the Neil 
Simon treasary. 

• VEGETARIAN PHILL'" • MANICOTTI· AHI TUNA,. PANKO CliICKEN . TORTELLINI SALAD . ~ 

~ . CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ; 

I' '!'.HE .... RLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ;il 
AIRL"""T'CID NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 

...&.I."~ & PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 

i 'I 
~ s 
~ ~ I Never &I Cover 337 -5314 22 s . ell ; 
l!i Riverfest "Best Pi:aP" winner again in 1995 and "Best Burger". _ 
• BAKED BRIe. SALAD NICOISB • SEAFOOD PE'TTUe IN E • SHE PHARO'S Pie. PAELLA. QueSD ILLA 

$10 Fish Bowls • $2.00 BIG 32 oz_ BEERS 
$1.25 REFIllS on BIG BEERS 

$1'.50 CORONA & RED STRIPE Bottles 
2 for 1 SEX ON TIIE BEACH 

'tf!l!lll1IWIttY.: 

t(an\O~ $1.00 Pints Rolling Rock 
$3.00 Capl'n & Colee &Jack & Coke 
32 (11.. BIG BEERS COORS UGHT 

$3.00 First TIme $1.50 Refills s~ 
stans at 9:00 

~ ...... ~ ........................... \ 
: . ..cA"t flEE DELiV~ ~ A : 

:~1C~1!!:I:fm ~ .~bQ" : 
.: 702 s. Gilbert St., ~ : 

:O~N~~ · 
: 7DAYS 
: AVVEEK 

• I 

• • Pizza' : • • • • • • I • • • I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I • I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ' 
I 

.g~~ MID·WEEKi 
BONUS BUYS MADNESS i 

with any purchase Cheese Pizza : 
121 Pokeystlx$3.99 88*: 

4 Pepperoni Rolls $3.99 : 
10 Wings $3.99 OR: 

2 • 20 oz. soda $2.00 *: 
: HOURS: 

• • • • • • • I 

: SUNDA~WEDNESDAY 
: .11 AM-2:30 AM 
I THURS THRU SAT 

2 FOR 
additional f.opping~pizza 

: 11 AM - 3 AM * minimum delivery $4.98 : 
• * valid Monday-Wednesday ONLY • 
~ ....................................• 

\. ~ 
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IOWA CITY 

TRELO PRICE 
EVERYAISLE EVERY SHELF. EVE 

'l'he Spend Leu Store 
These tsmpora.ry price reductions 

are ef'fect1ve throuSh 7·1·97. 
We gJadI.y aooept Food Stamps and 
. WIC VOuchers. FREE bags tD ~ 
your grooerIes In '" at Cub Food. 

5 ct/ 
14 oz. pkg. 

12 inch 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Cub:roods Coupon PLU-840 1 • 
• • • • • • • • 

withooupon 
I 

Additio!lal ·2/$498 : 
Limit 2 with ooupon and $15 order. : 
. Limit 1 ooupon per f~. : 

At Least 900/0 Lean 
Diet Lean 

lb. 

USDA Choice Boneless 

lb. CusOOmer must pay tax at deposit. • 
••••••••••••• !II ................... L ____ .;... ___ ..;.. ___ --------..... 

I • • I 

• I • I 

28 oz. btl. : 
; 

Limit 1 with coupon. LImit 1 coupon per fam1lY. ~ 
Good only at BUPERVALU supplied stores thru July 1, 1997 .• 

HUBA P.O. Box 870126, II Paso, TX 88687. I ................................. Plus Deposit 

• Prepriceclit.ems discounted. 10% 
8Very~ 

• 80% Ott greetiDg cards everyday 
• Your grocery bags are always 

tree at Cub 
• Money order- 490 everyday . 
• Westem UnIon 
• We sell postage stamp. 
• Lotto • Lottery 
• We sell phone cards 
• We sell cmlJ USDA Choice beef 

Check out our new entrance aut of the Itcn'e. 

RtJPPlIIIlTROAD 

IIwy 1..., Iowa 01. 
0 ... 14 BOUlll -I:' DADA .. W .... -

QUANTrrY RIGHTS RESERVED 

IOWASTATEB 
& TRUST COMPA 

Iowa City and oraIville 
319·356-5800 Member ml 

IIourIs . 
IfcmdQ-JtrldQ loam~ 

Saturday I .... ,. 
lund., lOam-l,. 

~ 

• 

, gUll ANSWER 
TI!'I'- Moll 1011'10,,""* 
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......,.. .. 4 I 2 0 U,,, .. ,b I 0 0 0 

Voig1' 3 0 0 0 
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~c I 000 
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-... Qtl 000 000 - I 
_ 100 000 000 - 2 
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NAT tONAL lEAGUE 
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_~ 3 1 0 0 ~aI 4 0 2 I 
_ .. , 0 1 0 V_ .. 3 0 I , 
8An11y1l 3 0 2 1 J_ID 4 0 I 0 
()odi 1D • 0 1 0 _ . 4 I I 1 
o~ •• 0 0 0 1CooI2b 4 0 0 0 
"""",'D 4 0 2 0 GHI~ 4 0 0 0 
OIIr«» lb4 0 0 0 _p 0 0 0 0 
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.......... '100000 - , 
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REDS 7, EXPOS .. 10 Inn. 
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lII,h1Ol ... ~III 
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_1D3 0 1 0 _ . 1 0 0 0 
..... I , 1 0 lIVoMo al 5 0 I 0 
_Ib2 0 0 0 W>OiJIr e 3 0 0 0 
_ •• 0 0 0 CPwup 2 0 I 0 =. 0 0 0 0 T_p 1 0 0 0 
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_111000 
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•• '01 ... ton W L _ .e 23 

Now V... .2 32 
To"""o 33 38 
.... 00 34 40 
0.11011 32 40 
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Ct .. oIond 38 33 
Chloogo 38 37 
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K ...... OI'/ 34 37 _a 34 40 
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Soottl. 43 32 
"""holm 40 34 
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NATIONAl. LlAGtll 
1.'_ W L 
AIIentl 47 26 
florida « 30 
Now V.... 43 32 
Men..... 42 32 
PhiIodtIpIlt. 23 50 
C."".,OI_ W L 
HOUlton 37 39 
Plllllugh 35.0 
51. t.oolt 1M 40 
Ctncin... 31 43 
ChlcIOO 29 46 
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S..,FrancIoc:o '3 32 
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Lot AngIIto 37 37 
Sl/l 0I0Q0 32 43 

z·flral game was • win 
_av'aOo_ 
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W-..y._ 
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CARDINALS 7, CUBS 2 
CHICAGO IT. LOUIS 

1 2 
o 0 
I I 
2 3 

Ibthbl . Ibrhbt 
!o1cAHcf 3 0 0 0 o.ShId2b. 3 3 I 
BBrwn~ 4 0 1 1 Gonl" 5 1 3 3 
MaG,clb 3 I 10 LIlkll1lct 5011 
S ... ~ • 0 1 0 McG.~ 5 0 3 1 
_:lb3 0 1 0 Go011I3b • 0 2 0 
SncIbrIi ph 1 0 0 0 CIIyton.. 2 1 0 0 
DnsIon .. 4 0 0 1 ~c • 0 0 0 
Servaisc • 0 0 0 OYnglb 3 2 2 1 
Snohoz2l> 2 0 1 0 N1Ilonsp 1 0 0 0 
Mllllndp I 0 0 0 Lvngslph I 0 1 0 
811n1ld p 0 0 0 0 TJM1w p 0 0 0 0 
JHmdzplll 0 0 0 BtIII1IIIP 0 0 0 0 
ATalisp 0 0 0 0 
Aojup 0 0 0 0 
Glnvillo ph 1 I 0 0 
TAcinsp 00 00 
T_ "2 5 2 T..... M 1 15 7 

Chi..... 000 000 110 - 2 
SLL_ 110 110 101 - 1 
E-Dunllon (B), DeShields 111), G.eIll16). 
DP-ChIcago " 51. Loui. 2, L06-<:hicago 5, 
81. LOllis 11 , 2B-Sos. (201. o.Shields 116), 
t.onidord (18), Gaettl 115), 3B-00ShieIds (8), 
GMlI (4). 8B-Sota (B), Dun., ... ("), Claylon 
(18) , CS - Dun.'on (2), DII.II .. (') . S
_2. 

IP H R ER BB SO 
Ch1cagc 
_ndL.5-8 ' \ 1 5 5 2 
Bottentleid 1\ 3 I , , 
RTIIiI I 2 0 0 1 
Rojas 13110 
TAdorns I 0 0 0 0 
SlL_ 
AnBen .. W.&-3 7 • I 1 2 
T_ I I '01 
6ei1¥ 10000 
ANOELS 7, RANGERS 8 
_Ell TtXA6 

... ,hlll .b,bb! 
PhIIipI"" 1 1 I McLmr 2b 3 I 1 I 
EdIMd<f 2 0 0 O lfldrgzc • J • 0 
0Pm,0<f 3 0 0 0 G,.., I • 2 'I 2 
'--3b 5 0 0 I JuGniz.., 5 0 2 2 
_~ • 0 a 0 WClarklb 5 0 1 0 
G_I • 0 2 0 _ID 5 0 1 0 
lAylllzo • 1 I 0 _~ • 2 2 0 
_,b , 2 2 0 BuIor<I ct 3 0 0 0 
_2b 3 3 2 0 LSlvnlph I 0 1 I 
OIScnoa 2 0 1 2 0Cdtn01l0 0 0 0 
Elltodph 1 0 1 1 Gl a 2 0 0 0 
G/boCk .. 10 I I TIIIetonph 1000 
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T..... "1 \I 6 TOIIla '" ,. , _II 120 000 :101 - 1 ra.. laO 100 110 - , 
E-G_ 2 (61, GI112), OP-AnoI\eim 2, T .... 
" Loe-AnIhoIm 5, Til< .. e, 28--Ph1tipo (121, 
_ (12), Grobodo (B). Pol .... (II), N....oo 
(') ' 3B-DIS.,,'na (1), G, .. , (21 , C8-
McltOloJO 14 ~ 

.
OSprtngor 
GIOOI -DoIJJdo W,8-2 
_IIU 
'l_ 

IPHRERBBSO 
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TRANSAO'lONS 
8ASEBAl.L 

",=,~r:ro~x-stgnod OF MIll< Filch· 
er. INF Aaron Capis", AHP JoN TogIIenH, ~P 
Andrew Hazlett, AHP Marty McCleary, lHP 
Thomu 1011", C Chid AI .. ,... LHP Rk:t1ar1l 
0 '0tat, IHI' Jorgo ~, R\iP GlOrge Ray· 
bam, OF OaMY Haas1 INF Oa'lfd EdcIIein, UW 
Brian Partenhelmer and RHP Joseph Thomas. 

CLEVELAND INDI~N5-Placed OF David 
Jul1iCe and RHP ChId 0Q0a on ",. I~ dla· 
_ till. Aecolod OF TronidId HubbollIlrom 
Butt ... ~ .... American _.IIon, Purd10Hd 
",. COIltrld ot RHP JIItI Wrlgnl hom Bollalo. 

MILWAUKEE BREWERs-Flrod TIm IIIIond, 
__ 01 TUCIOII ot \he Pod1lcCoott~, 
Named hitting coach Bob Morlano __ ot 
Tuceon ....... _ot .... _. 

KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Pla •• d RHP 
Randy Vlrt. OA tht 16·day dillbltd lilt 
_~P""""W_"","_~'" 
T_~, 

-,-
CHICAGO CUBS-A."".'ed 58 Sha_ 

1lunIIon, opIkJnod Of M1gutI COIro 10 _ ~ ... _-, 
CINCINNATI RE05-Acthrlled RHP 101,.. 

Morgln from the 15·dlY dl.abltd list. 
AIVlOUnCedIhoy .,./TIOYIng "'" II>'InIIIrtIrmg ""e',.", Plllni CII'/, F1o.lo So.-, Flo. Pro
rnoIId INF Pole _ .If, 10 IndIanapo1~ ot .... 
American Asocc1l11ion, 
S~N FRANCISCO GIANT5-A"- RHP 

Keilh Foulll lrom Ph"""'" 01 ... Podlic eo .. , 
Lo"""". AIIignod OF MoNin Benar1llo 
Arena Footban League 
MllW~UKEE MUSTANGS-Placid 08 

Ralpll SI_d on Iojurod ,..erve, ACliYaled L 
Michael Kerr from the refused·to-report list. 
WINed WR·DB Ed HtI, 

NASHVILLE KATS-W.lved DS De"lc~ 
A_ry, 
HOCKEY 
--aviMIUI 

1lETR0IT REO WlNG5-S1gntd Marl< Howe. 
pro .COOI and mIno< Ieogue ___ coach. 

• -\'fI' contrId. 
NEW YORK RANGERS-Named Tom 

Mitcl1e11 e<eou1ive _ ~I oi _Ions 
'I)( Ha.,,,,,, 01 tho AmerIcan Hacl<oy Leaguo, 
Contlil Hoct<oy Loagua 
8OCCI~ 
Major Lo_ 800 ... 

LOS ANGELES G~LAXV-Waivod D Arosh 
Noamouz . 

NEW ENGLAND REVOLUTION-Waived 0 
G~LoIa" 
E ..... ,ndoor_LeaQuo 

COLUMBUS COMETS- Suspended 0 
Michlll Kim ... vIoIa1lon OII .. m rules, 
COUfGI 
ATL~NTIC 10 CONFERENCE-Namod 

Christopher Salngas ISS1stant director 01 c::om
munlcatlon., 

BIG SOUTH CONFERENCE-Nomtd Shan· 
non Frills pubic "",ton. direc1or, 

BOISE STATE-Named Julie O,'owsk' 
women', soc:cer COfICh. 

CAl. ST ~ TE BAKERSFIELD-Nomtd KeI1h 
Brown and Nico4M CGon men's assJslanl bas· 
k_ .. aci101, 

CAL STATE SAN BERN~RDINO-Namtd 
Lorry Aoynolds men's basketball coach. 
oeLAW~AE-E_ tho contract ~ 1011 .... 

Brey, men', basketball co.ch, IhrouQfl the 
2001.()2 seMOn. 

IOWA-Named Scott Srogh.mer baseball 
coach, 

MANHATTAN-Namld Walter Olsewskl 
'MJI'n8n', swimming coach and Megan Lanham 
_ · .... 151.,,' __ """",,, 

SAINT LO\JIS-Namtd ChrIsI'/ Thomukutly 
women', assistan' buketb&1 coadl, 

SAN DIEGO STATE~amed J""",I., Price 
womon'._tbl_"""",,, 

NEW YORK - Carlos Baerga, 
wbo hit a game-tying homer in the 
eilhth inninl, singled home the 
winning run with one out in tbe 
ninth at tbe New York Mets rallied 
for th ir sixth straight win. 
Yankeellll, n,en 9 

and Jaret Wright won in his major 
league debut as the Cleveland lndi
ans beat the Minnesota Twins. 
White Sox 4. Royab 0 

CHICAGO - Wllson Alvarez 
extended his scoreless streak to 17 
innings, combining with two reliev
ers on a five-hitter as the Cbicago 
White SOlt defeated the Kansas 
City Royals. 

the Boston Red Sox beat the Thron· 
to Blue Jays for their fourtli 
straight victory. 
Orioles 8, Brewers 2 

MILWAUKEE - Shawn Boskie 
.cattered four hits over five innings 
and Pete Incaviglia homered for the 
first time since May 4 as the Balti
more Orioles beat the Milwaukee 
Brewers, 

wbe 

DETROIT - Tino Martinez con
nected for hie second home run and 
fifth hit of the ,ame, breaking a 
ninth-inninl tie Tuesday night and 

ndin( the New York Yankees over 
the Detroit Tigert 12·9. 
IDclJ .... 10, 'IWtna 5 

CLEVELAND - Jim Thome bit 
bit tblrd bomer in two days and 
11th of June, ndy Alomar extend
d hi. hitting .treak to 23 games 

on. of the NBA's top teams Hea its 
futunt In Woolridge. 

'1 ""Int a place where either I get 
• cbance to .tep in, or there's a 
sreat point ruanI tbere and I get a 
chan to 1 m and eam a apot in a 
year or t",o or three: he pid. 

Wh n looldn.at thiI y ar', dral\, 
Woolrld probably won't have to 
1ult beblnd an AlI · Star point 
JUlrd. Whjle the eellblilhed team, 
without cenlAn will concentrall on 
7-foot-3 maybee and fontign centen 
no on b.a. ~ heard of, Woolridge 

InI a perfect (It for Houston. 

after lb draft, wben Pippen'a fate 
Ilk 11 would b. decided. 

"Then w 11 be in a poeition to 
1 Ik with Pbil about whether be 
want. to coach," laid Relnldorf, 
wbo I. IlOncemed about the age of 
hi. team'. marquee players. "Then, 
Ifw know Phil wants to coacb that 
team, w 11 talk to Michael." 

Jordln, 34, bl. threatened to 
tin. if JacklOfi doean'l Illy and 

b intimated that hell quit if Pip
pen, 31, pII, Jordan mad $30.14 
million last IeAlon, when he led the 
Bulla to tbelr Mh title ofth 19901, 
Ind could commlnd upward!! of $40 
m!llion for 1997·98. Pippen il to 

Alvarez (6·6) a llowed four hits in 
eight innings. He has allowed only 
one run in the last 32 2-3 innings 
overall. 
Reel Sox 9, Blue Jaye 8 

TORONTO - Nomar Garcia
parra bad four bits, including a 
home run, and scored four times 88 

The Rockets have the 24th pick 
and the 29th pick tonight and will 
no doubt take a point guard with 
one of tbe two picks. Right now, 
Matt Maloney's filling that spot, 
and be'. a free agent. 

Woolridge will probably be avail
able with eitbe.r pick, and it's hard 
to imagine they wouldn't be thrilled 
to get a tbird team All-American 
who led tbe Big Ten in both 1IC0rlng 
and auiat.. 

Of coune, Woolridge could climb 
or drop five to 10 spots just based 
on which teams grab a point guard 

make $2.7 million nen lealon aa he 
wraps up an eight-year contract. 

Jackson said be will.tay another 
year only If he IIkel the team's 
makeup. 

Dennis Rodman, 36, ie a free 
agent, too. While tb retum of Pip
pen, Jordan and Jackson wouldn't 
guarantee Rodman'. return, the 
departure of thOle tbree would 
en.ure the Worm'. departure. 

The lituation up.et. Chicago 
fa08, who can't underetand why 
Relnldorf woul d even con.ider 
breaking up a team that would be 
favored to win titl .. a. lone AI Jor
dan i arou nd . Rein.dorf and 

Angels 7, Ran,en 8 
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) 

Craig Grebeck's one-out RBI double 
in the ninth off relief ace John Wet
teland snapped a tie and tbe' Ana· 
heim Angels beat the slumping 
Texas Rangers 7·6 Tuesday night 
for their sixth straight. 

unexpectedly, or pass on a point 
guard unexpectedly. But the impor
tant thing to keep in mind is that 
where he gets picked is simply not 
that big of a deal. 

And though he wants to go early, 
Woolridge seems to have a grasp on 
that, 

·Once I get with a team, I can 
know what goals I have to accom
plish, and what I bave to work for 
to be a starter and then to be one of 
tbe best point guards in this game,· 
be said, 

Krause weren't introduced at la8t 
week's celebration rally, for fear of 
being booed by 100,000 people. 

This isn't the first time Pippen 
trade rumors have swirled around 
draft ti me. ,In 1994, a dea l t hat 
would have sent Pippen to Seattle 
for Kemp was done. But at tbe last 
minute, spurred by negative public 
reaction, Sonies owner Barry Ack
erley called off'the deal. 

And in 1987, Pippen was traded 
on draft day - to the Bulls, who 
sent their first-round pick tbat 
year, Olden Polynioo, to Seattle in 
probably the belt deal in Chicago 
history. 

WEDNESDAY 

2 for 1 
Well Drinks 

A Friendly 
Afternoon 

Place To Study! 
• No standing in line for the 

Best 75¢ cup of coffee 
in town 

• Minors welcome til 7 
• Simpsons at 3:30 
• Large smoking area with 
improved air quality 

• Brighter lights 
• 175 padded seats 
• Wheelchair accessible 
• Music your momma 

hate 

Live Jazz & 
Blues 

STEVE 
PRICE 
TRIO 
127 E Colll'qe St, 

Mroa 
, ·~me .. l(Alna 
Men',.t Women'. ~ CIItdMw 

.Cope II SboeI ~ IJOCI'I! em 

Sale 
up U! 70010 off 

SwIm 5horte 
Dreeeee 5hoee 

Plllmp Reoor"'"1!1 "'~I.1; from ... u.~" 

Dar~e.n Smith 
~e ..... Ial'G .... u 

Lulla1?Y for the 
Working Class 

Beer & Pizza Spedak 
throughout the Nightt , 

~ 
HoIn: Monday-Saturday 11 am to 12:00 

&may 11 em to 10 pm 

proudly presentJ: 
Kevin Burt's 

Comer Pocket 
Uve /(oustic Bluesm 
• 7-10 Tonight • 

5!~' 
AE RNOON 

ATlNEES 
LL SEATS 

S4.00 
MY lEST FRIEID'S WEBOI. (PI-13 
DAILY 1:00, . :00: 7:00: 9,40 

IOlYA (PG-13) (Bubtltlfll) 
DAilY 1:15: 3:45: 1:10: 9:30 

LOST WORLI (118-13) DlGlTAL 80UND 
DAILY 12'45: 3:48: 6:45: 9:48 

~~g~l~ 
... PAnENT (R) 
EVE 7:00 WED MAT 1:30 

80IIE FISHIII' (ps) 
EVE 7:,5 &9:30 
WED MATS 2:00 & . :30 

t!!!81 SPECIAL 
MATINEES 

DAILY 
~D'" 

COIAIR(R) 
DAILY 1:00; 3,45; 7:00; 9:40 

~TMAIII_. ("'11) 
, 

DAIlY 1:00, 1.10; 3.45; 3:55: 
7:00: 1:10, 9:40: 9:50 

NO PASSES . DIGITAL SOUND . 2 Screens 

ADDICTED TO LOVE (R) 
DAilY 1:10: 3 50: 7:10; 9'40 

eR?~ 
SPEED n: CIIIISE COITROL ("'13) 
EVE 7:00 1& 9:48: WED MATS 1:10 1& 3:48 
DIGITAL SOUND 

AUSTIll POWERS ("'13) 
EVE 1:'0& 9:20: WED MATS 1:00 & 3:30 

• 

• 
I 

.' 
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Sports 
WIMBLEDON 

Sampras, Gimelstob boost sagging American fortunes 
By Steve Wilstein 

Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England 
Wimbledon witnessed the ragged 
state of American tennis 
Tuesday, with the notable 
exception of Pete Sam
pras and the hopeful 
emergence of Justin 
Gimelstob. 

Down went Michael 
Chang. Down went Jim 
Courier. And as for the 
whereabouts or future of MIA 
Andre Agassi, no one had a clue. 

Sampras, the most talented and 
steadfast of his generation, began 
his quest for a fourth Wimbledon 
title by beating Sweden's Mikael 
Tillstrom 6-4,6-4,6-2 . 

Gimelstob, a 20-year-old former 
UCLA player, marked his first visit 
to Wimbledon by upsetting French 
Open champion and No. 11 seed Gus
tavo Kuerten 6-3, 6-4, 4-6, 1-6, 6-4. 

A New Jersey native training in 
Florida as part of the USTA devel
opment program, the 6-foot·5 
Gimelstob showed the most promise 
of being able to step into the gaping 
void created by the retreats of Agas
si, Chang and Courier. 

Gimelstob surely has a long way 
to go and much to prove, but he'll 
have a chance to claim another big 
victory when he faces 1991 Wim
bledon champion Michael Stich in 

the next round . Stich , who 
plans to retire this year, 

knocked off Courier, the 
1993 runner-up, 7-6 (7-
0), 7-5, 7-6 (7-2). 

Kuerten, a 20-year-old 
clay courter from Brazil 

also visiting Wimbledon 
for the first time, double 

faulted on the last point to 
become one of four seeded men to 

lose in the first round. 
Gimelstob punctuated his win 

with a diving volley in the third 
game of the fifth set and celebrated 
with a leap and a shout. 

"I felt I was getting a little Iowan 
energy, so I figured that would be a 
good time to voice a little aggres
sion," he said. 

Australian Mark Woodbridge 
ousted Chang, the No.5 seed, 7-6 
(7-5), 3-6, 6-2, 3-6, 8-6 in 3 hours, 
54 minutes. Chang, who trailed 5·1 
in the fifth set before talOng the 
next five games, had won their last 
seven matches going back to 1993, 
and had won 11 oftheir 13 matches 

Charlie NeibergalVAssociated Press 

Iowa State's Kelvin Cato dun~ over Iowa's Vernon Simmons in Iowa 
City, Dec. 14,1996. Cato is a potential first·round pick in the NBA draft. 

ilSU's Cato expected 
fto go high in' draft 

(AP) - Kelvin Cato never round pick. Willoughby is expect
played high school basketball , ed to go in the second round. 
appeared in only 79 college games Cato, on the other hand , can 
and is still a relative newcomer to look forward to a guaranteed con-
the sport. tract that goes with being a first-

So what? round pick. Contracts for second-
'Ibday, the 6-foot-U center will rounders aren't guaranteed. 

find out which National Basket- "I'd like to see him rebound a 
ball Aasociation team is going to little more and score in some way 
make him a millionaire. otherthanjustoffrebounds," said 

"I've come a Marty Blake, 
long way," Cato "--------- the NBA's 
said. H' t 1 to .director of 

Indeed. The e s g~ a ong way go. scouting. "But 
255-pounder with But he 8 been very well you know what 
arms that seem to coacbed and tbat comes he does? He 
m.atch the into tbe equation any time can run like 
wmgspan of a B- hell." 
52 is expected to you draft. Despite 
be among the top Rick Pltlno his inexperi-
15 players taken Celtic coach on Kelvin Gato ence, Cato 
in thi~ year's always had a 
NBA draft. "knack for 

Although still bloclOng shots. 
considered raw offensively, NBA He needed just 39 games at Iowa 
types like his body, his shot-block- State to break Loren Meyer 's 
ing ability and, most of all , his school record for career blocks 
potential. and finished with 189 in 55 

"I think that's part of the 
intrigue with Kelvin - that he 
has a very high upside," Iowa 
State coach Tim Floyd said. 

r "What we continue to hear is big 
guys that are young in the game if 
they can play hard, they can con
tinue to improve. 

"He's only 21 years old. He's 
played just 2 112 seasons of bas
ketball. I think with continued 

r work, he can add some slOlls with 
the soft shot he already has.' 

Cato's teammate, guard Dedric 
Willoughby, and Iowa guard 
Andre Woolridge also are expect
ed to be chosen in the two-round 
draft. . 

Woolridge is thought to be a 
late first-round or early second-

games. 
While his offensive game still 

needs work, Cato did average h .3 
points as a senior, along with 8.4 
rebounds and 4.3 blocks. But his 
stock really took off after he 
earned the most valuable player 
award at the Desert Classic, an 
NBA camp for seniors in Phoenix. 

A Chicago Trihune survey of 
NBA executives rated Cato the 
fourth-best center in the draft -
behind Tim Duncan of Wake For
est, Thny Battie of Texas Tech and 
Adonal Foyle of Colgate. 

"He's got a long way to go," 
Boston Celtics coach Rick Pitino 
said. "But he's been very well 
coached and that comea into the 
equation any time you !lraft." 

Elise 4mendolaiAssociated Press 

Pete Sampras plays a return to 
Sweden's Mikael Tillstrom, dur
ing their match Tuesday. 

overall. 
But Chang also was playing with 

a heavily wrapped right thigh after 
suffering an injury in a tourna· 
ment last week. 

Greg Rusedski needed only 14 
minutes to complete a 7 -6 (8-6), 7-6 

(8-6), 6-3 upset of No.7 Mark 
Philippoussis, a match suspended 
because of darkness Monday night 
with Rusedski leading 3·1 in the 
third set. Rusedski closed out the 
match with his 27th ace. 

In women's matches, No. 1 Mar· 
tina Hingls struggled to beat Stan
ford's Anne Kremer 6-4, 6-4; No.8 
Arantxa Sanchez-Vicario routed 
Britain's Clare Wood 6-0, 6-0; and 
No. 10 Conchita Martinez beat 
Karina Habsudova 6·1, 6-2. 

No. 13 Kimberly Po, a 25-year
old American, lost 3-6, 7-5, 6-2 to 
Kerry-Anne Guse of Australia. No. 
15 Ruxandra Dragomir lost 10-8 in 
the third set to Andrea Glass of 
Germany. 

Anna Koumikova, a 16-year-old 
with a serve·and-volley game made 
for grass, romped past American 
Chanda Rubin 6·1, 6-1. 

Hingis, repeatedly bouncing her 
racket on the turf in frustration, 
needed six match points before 
finally beating Kremer, an ama· 
teur ranked No. 218. 

Hingis , who hadn't played a 
match since losing in the final of 
the French Open just over two 
weeks ago, lost her serve four 
times. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 ,1111 d("ldlim' for n('w .ld<; .lfJri (.IIl( ('/I,lli()"" 

SCHOOLBVS 
DRIVERS 
Now Accepting 

Applir.atioos for paJi 
• 15-25 Hours/Week 
• S650-S1000/Month 
• Bonus Plan 
• Training Provided 

IOWAImIJAal' 
1515 WIllow Crftk Of. 

o{fH~. l West 
MUff bt 21 -prs oJ.1,t
~1, ,.1Iimtf 
drug scr«n/"g MjIIfm/. 

HOLIDAY INN -
JOWAClTY, 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please che<;k now hiri .. (or til pocIdOftJ i. 
them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER OlAUNCEY'S bIr. QualifiCd 
until you know what you will receive In return. It Is impossible eppuctnts will ha ... iR~ 

~;fo~r~us~t~o;in;ve~s:tig:a:te:e:v:e:ry~a~d;th;a;t ,;eq;U;ires:;ca::Sh:. ==:i':S;=;:==~;::!. 1 1 1IfIC' volume terVing u~ 

FREE Pregnanc.yTesting 
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-h 5-8 

DWA QOI ..... NCUN .. 
rn It. DI6 ...... ..,.. CIty 

319/337.2111 
'Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973' 

WA/HIIG: sa.E F'AEGNN'lCYlESTl'lG SlTESARE~ 
FO'l t-OMJOOMENT'A/..CAAE BESURElOASK ARST. 

i •• _ ... cibIr JiNalioOl-
Come wort for down ....... IQWa 
City', fllltSl boItl i. ~ .• 

upocale end udtuJt eQviro<'" 
':"';:~~~~~~-II rotlll. Con.,.ob .......... ~ 

WO"K-ITUDY wanlod fo< 
noIogy lib. ScIonce ITIIjors 
Contact WfMolll33&Ol581 
-.alnd2p.m. 

HELP WANTED 

meaI .. _cli ...... ... 
AppIklliOtlat frOuI dtIJt /It 

rosmON ()PENJNG 

Marketing 
Coordinator. 
FISt growing ItId dyna' 
mic national ad IgmC)' It 

-kin8 an individllll 
wholt~1n 
1earnin3 about televilaon 
8dvert1s1ng. M\I5t t.ve 
solid office skills ItId ex-IIA,. ~ • I IIOO ....-Idy pdontioI mailing "'" cr- o:Umt Mk:roIoIt Word 

ATTElj110H ALL B~ClAL L_ cuIaro. Fer Inlormotia1 ... 301-8A6-
litEM AND _N ~ "':';W~jll2l . 0475. and wrltIng aIdIls. M\OI 

GriMotl College studenl...... ~~~~~ ___ I ALL STUDENTS. Summ~r wor1<. be highly orptIIzed. 
bI-nodaI ""'" & women of ClUClSianI = Eam up 10 510.10. AI 1TIIjors. _ multi p_ orienII!d 
Non-ClWCIISian deocanl. ages IS bIo_a.g27~ontry_ .-,--~<-.._._., 
40 for I 10 1-112 how _face pooI1iona Irnmedlalo/)'. Col today 366- and fIeldbll! . .............. 
lervlew on Ihe proce .. of I 0707 -U ... 
Idenllty 10,maHon. CIII Rachol al . appe&r&nclt. AI 
f515)2:J&.i1066. 81G MIKI'S SUPIII BUn I, c;;: strong peopluldJlJ,. 

B ,.,Ity hiltng one p.,Hlm • • one full. mUJI. IlxttUent pay and 
dm .... nager. Beneflto lor MHime 

~IGHT ompIoyoes. Gall 33&-1200. , beneflts.P1_lft\tre-
In..l nru IODYWO"KI" lrIinod In "-_ .umewithuJaryhlstory 

offers rail. T_. Refltl or H .. hng Touch. toC. McBeth. p.o. Box 
.Ie. 10 wor1< .1 Ih. Couns.ling" 1366, Fair&1d, 1A S2SS6. 

Free Pregnancy Telting LHNIIh;;;;;;Centor;;;;;;.;;CoI;.;33_7;;~;;"_.!!=======:1 
Confidential Counseling II 

and Support 
N. Ippolnlm.nt-..,. 

\1 0 " II ·~I I.,," - I ~ 1I1'111 

I,,, 1\ h:~ il - s ~ il l'lll 

f lllll' ~\:. II I 1 ;1'111 

Non-asthmatic, no~allergic adults 
with no medications, other than 
birth control, who have never smok· 
ed are invited to participate in an 
investigation of the effect of endo
toxin on lUng function: Two visits 

comot.m..it-.v OOI',IUIIaIi""1 FC;tiiD;u;;;;t.;~~Mii;1I required; Compensation; Contact 
Watt, 356-3240, M·F 8-5. 

1-----1 HELP WANTED 

III HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed. 
$45,000 income 

potential. 
M.1t or br/nr fu The Dally ICl'nIl, CommunlcltloM G ~ r. 

MIl • 11188 lllUAIIUTY 
You'~~ogaInl 

Fr .. _ 

OVIRlATlII8 A_YMOUS 
can help. For ...... lntormation 

... 33&-1129 0ICl 72. 

rtIIIgor-. lor rani. S. 
m.1II ..... Il1O Ton RanIll,. 337· 
RENT. 

HELP WANTED 

Now hirinl for all 
HOUSEKEEPING 
positions includina: 

• MAIDS' 
• HOUSEPEltSONS • 

• LAUNDRY' 
• ROOM INSPECTORS • 

All jobs arc fult or pan 
time, hows Ire flexible • 

9 a.m. to 3 or S p.m. Great 
hours for perenu with 

school children. 
Competitive wages and ben
efits. Paid vacations. room 

discounts. free mcals. 
AppliCilions at the front 

dc8k. Reference and bllck
around checks will be done. 

The University oflowa 

Research Assistant II 
Full-time Position 

Speech Pathology & Audiology-National 
Voice & Speech. 1f33370. Full time, specified term 

position. Salary· $25,875 to $30,320. Conduct exper-
iments of the speech system, evaluate validity of 

methodology and data, and analyze data for publica
tions and oral presentations. Position begins Sept. I, 

1997. Requires a bachelor's degree in speech paUlOh)-·.1 
or. equivalent combination of education and experi

ence. Prior experience with QuattroPro, SigmaPlot, 
WordPerfect and PowerPoint software; manuscript 
and graphics preparation; and cxpcrimenll dealina 
with speech production highly desired. Send cover 

letter and resume by July 15, 1997, to: Julie Ostrem, 
Dept. Of Speech Pathology and Audiolo,y, The 

University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
TM University of Iowa I.r /III EqIuI/ Opportlittity IIIId 

Ioff/nrtlJlive ActiOl1 E"",loyer. I4b1Mn Alld minoritill Art 

DHdllne ffN wlHnlttinr IfMrs fu tM C.IMI., co/i r fMog w 
Call 1-800-513-4343 

Ext. B-9612. 

prkx to publlallon, Item. ""y he fdltfd lor ~ Mtd In .J ..,n 
not he published trKJn thin 0IKl'. NotlC'lI wIIkfr III'f (OrJItIN¥d.t1 
.(/vMlsements will no4 be KCrptfd. PIHM print dNtfy. 
~nt ________________________________ _ 
Spoo$M __ ~ ________________________ ___ 
Day, date, time _______________ _ 
Loc:ation ________________ _ 

Contact person/phone 

using one word per blank. Minimum .Id I 

1 3 
5 _____ _ 7 
9 ____ _ 10 11 12 
13 ___ _ 14 15 16 
17 ___ _ 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name _______________________________ --________ __ 
Address ________________ ______________ _ 
_________ !:.-_____ Zip 

Phone __________________________________ ___ 

Ad information: II of Days _ Category _ ___________ _ 
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Co t tOyers entirt! tim period. 

1·3 day. 87¢ per word ($6.70 min.) 11·15 dlY' S1.74 pt'f word 1$17. 0 mlO .l 
4·5 day. 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16-10 dlY' S2.22 per d ($21.20 mill .) 
6·10 days $1 .24 per word (S1 2.40 min.) 30 dlY' 52. 8 JX'r d ($1 "'In! 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORklN DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money OfdtIf, pikt' tid r .... 
or slop by our 0111 e lO(.Jted at ; 111 Communit.tJons~, i • I ,'uu' 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday ·Thursd.y 1-5 

Fax 335·6297 .... 
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THREE/FO 
BEDROOM 

LARGE lour bo<If1)()f!1. 600 block 01 I ~~~~;;';;=.=~= 
S.Cllnion . Opan Augusl. 511001f' 
montll Indudes oil util"Ie •. No pel" 
John 351-3141 . 
LARGE Ihr .. bedroom lor IoU 01646 (.::,~::...:..:. _____ _ 

=~:::;;~~: __ I lilt Uor,*",:100 80 WAY ADt31" Two bo<Iroom. dishWasher. =:::.:.:=:=.;.====:::... S.Dodge. $6751 men'" plus daposit 
I. Ac1JrIl.tQIon L " ••• ,:.....~... oll-ll,.al parMlng. laundry. mi- HIW paid. Oll-.Ireel parking. No 

IIo!h -. lui 1'0"', ",",001. crowavi. avallabl. Augu.1 1. 555() pall. Call Greg. 337-6962 or Jim , 
_ ....... tion. All rocordo. Aok. H/W paid . Ktytlona ProptrUu 354-<1717. 1;:,:,;,.::;,,:.::.. __ ----,----0 

:::..:;i.ii~;~;~-.. IIIIO below bOOk. UOOOI ..." o.b... ~~~:t~io})~~::-;tr: 1338-6288. B30 Bowery S-' Second (31')373· !lee or (311)3110- 3333, .:..".;...;-.~~==~__ 013 ' T .~- dl.'. an<j ""Ic. Three bedroom, 1·112 
- AI . wo """,oom .• "w ... ,er·I!~~~~=~~::;~ ba"'s. Open May 15. 57S()1 mon1h. IetVtmtl~, ~ 1,2,31101lOOM8 a~, on-sVaeI pa"'lng, laUOC?AVoll. Balanc. 01 hou .. optn AUQUIl 1. 

1 .. TOVOUI CMVy. OINt cond~lon. Augull dI~W~~;!;~~~;;;;: 180Ia Augusl 1. $570 with . Key. - :::~-'7.:':-:--::--c--:-- $18001 mon'" plul .,iNti ... TOlal of 

;..!;E~~~~~J 1111( $33S)I. b .... Coli - :WI. ~~~~;O;;::fmiOkei:eh;;o S.JohnlOl1. Van Ouran ;:; Ilona PfOpeI1Ie., 338-62 . ::: II. bedrooms. 3-112 balhl on four 
t2 Q AIC.Ie35

und2ry4' no3 pel. ADn. Prico reduced 105495. Two floors. No pelS. COIl John 351-3141. 
4- I bo<Iroom wtl1lida ap""mant Som. HE' 

with d.ck •• AlC. WID laclllly, 011. ~A nOrlh . Four bedroom. 1010 
AlIIIIII.lhl.lI. 
IIMr _mbled. 

40120_ 
M,.wIIl .. 

... $21980, 1J1~ 
was $8918 
now $5618. 

I (I.-_Mlllble. 
CIu:Ic 

1~23tO. 

~~~~~~~~~ S1real perking , Avallabla now and A... balhroom. Porch. par1<lng, no p.I •. 
- gull' . Monday- Friday. 9-Sp.m. Augul1t. ~774 

351-2178. HOATHSIOE.L0rg8ro..bedroom. I-
112 bathroom. Rae room with wet 

AIRY and ctean. Two bedroom. 1wo ber. Park ing. 110ragt. No ptll. 
or balhroom .partmtnl. A/C. mi- 338-4774. 

IIiDfIDOMS FOIl AUGUST crowav •• dishwashor. minul" from ;::=.-=-"-------,-
2430 t.fJSCATINE AVE. ,der1l,1I collago and UIHC. On. CII SMALL hou ... vory clou In. 

HNI PAID. PARKING. ON BUSlINE perk,ng, 57501 mor1lh. Cd (319)322· S6OOImon"'. 64$-2075. 
NC. EXTlIA STORAGE. 4078. THREE bedroom hou .. avanabll 

BALCONY AVAILABLE July 1. Augusl 1 and M1e 111. no pets. 577S. GnInd Ave., 
IS. 207 Myrtia Ave., nNliaw school. DUPLEX FOR RENT Uniwrolly owned. 351-60104. 
Two b«lroom, 5470 plus u1\lities. No ____ ~~ _ __I TWO bedroom house wilh g.aga. 

_===~-===-_ 358-0285. 301 E.CHURCH. Three bedroom all ~yatd. $576. 337-7721 ; 354~ 
au_AI FALLlUblHSing util~l .. paid. WID. August. 338-4774. evening • . 

ovoll_ on TWO bo<If1)()f!1. Appliances ilImishId. 
1.2.3 btcIroom apatImenll. A0I7. Ilupte. slda-by·.ida. 1wo bad- Two car garaga. Avoll_ Augu.1 , . 
~ up 11.1 a 414 E Mar1<t1 room. W/O faci1l1v . calO allowed. 0t1- "0 <977. 
r~. . "'e.' parking. Monday' Friday g_ .""",, ___ • ______ -

351-6370 . 351-2178. 

THill AAI THE BIG ONEalitl 
CORAlVILLE 1.2 & 3 BEDROOMS I ~~~iW,I~iM;;;bI6;oom. t;:;===~====:;1 

'7014It'.70141t'115014" Ie AFFORDABLE 
2- 3 BEDS- HUGE KITCHEN WITH ~~~~~~~;;; 

oeCK&1.6 BATH 3 BR APT (, 
ClNTIIAL AlII- BUS STOP • • 

ON SITE- POOl. Coralville, NEED TO PLAC! AN AD? 

spacious & clean. 
Small pets considered. 

COME TO ROOM 111COMMUHI. 
CATIONS CENT£R FOIl DETAIL&' . . 

;;~~~~~~--I~~~~~~~~ I~~~~~~~~;#.~~.~ ....... I I ~5 INVIT1HG, 
COMFORTABLE HOME. 

bt1t\. S7501 monlh "" tIlr ... plus uti!- Mclean Garage. dishwashor. 
llies. No pel •. No smolcing. August t. AC. Avallabla early July. No pelS. 
337-3841 . 57001 monlh. Quiet. non-smokers call 

FALL 150 S.DODGE ~975 .venlng •. 

Three bedroom •• two balhl.iarga 
living IOOfTI. S I 49.500. 

Adjacenl 10 Morrison Pari<. 
707 18'" Ava .. CoraMIte. 337-3340. 

$1751 MONTH LARGE , qulel one and 1010 bed-
HNI paid. atI-in kilchetl. microwave. rooms. ParI<lng. laundry. No smoking. MOBILE HOME 
d/shwashar. laundryfacilltia.NC.on- no pell. Hardwood floor • . 54751 
.Ireel par1<lng. $525 depo.lt. 338- S595.Laase. Anor 7:30 p.m. call 354- FOR SALE 
3245;354-2441 ; 351-1056. ~m~I. ________ _ ....;;,.;_~= ____ ~ 

FAll TWO bedroom. clo.a. par1<lng, no 14X7D McraI1. three bodnoom. 1-112 
eoe '.23 EAST COLLEGE paI!. t.t<I-AugUlt 5495. ~179. balhroom. CIA. WID. colling fanl In 

Newer two balhroom. 1 ;.. __ ..;.._____ 011 rooms. deck •• hld . •• catltrll COlI' 

Large khchen Off CONDO FOR RENT dlUon. In Golfviaw, North lIbel't)' . 
• t .. l· an<j new'; Available Immtdletoly. P1aue have fI. 

Only $200 BRAND new two bedroom . ... "Id.. nanclng approved balore callfng. 
~=~=~,,=,~ __ Ievallabla Oacambar. 5565. Julia. 511,500. 643-6376 . ... 00Ingo. 

354-3546 Of 335-7798. 111t3 Woodfield by Carronton 28.52. 
LARGE Ihr .. bedroom lownhou... Three bedroom. two bathroom. ,..,. 

Gigantic nice newer thr~ bedroom. Girls to shar. , or couple, or grad pliapces. water $Oftener. Must 'M. 
two balhroom. aal-ln kllchan. Flva studanlS . 1 1/2 balhs , Central air. Alldng542.000!obo. MusUtll. Com
minute wal~. ~o campus. Parking. dishwasher, microwave. sky Ilohts, er lot in Bon Aire. 337-8386. 
5703 plus .,iIi1ies. Only 5100 dtposl1. laundry. No .moi< .... no pat •. $825- l11t8 
354-2787. $845. Af1er7:30 p.m. call 354-2221 . -14.70. "'raa bedroom. two 
LARGE f~ur bedroom, two b~th- TWO bedroom Immaculate , large bathroom $17,924 
f1)()f!1 . • ~ytoghl. microwave. par1<,ng. condo. Oakwood Village Coralville. ·28.40 Ihr .. bedroom. 528.Il00. 
Laundry. S.John.on. No pat •. l .... , . waler paid. parteing. Ho,ld,._ En...,.,I ... Inc. 

:::::::.... _______ 1 ~g~5 I1IW paid. After 7:30p.m. co" 1. 55251mooll1 1~-5985 
Hazelton. Iowa. 

7/1/97. 
Spaciou. two on easl.lde. 

~~~~~~~--:-;:-I HIW paid. garage. on busllnt. No 

~~~~~~~=~I smoi<ong. No pell.~. RENTING FDA IMMEDIATE DC-
FOR RENT P,nn."'.'.1 CUPANCY AND FALL. Close 10 UI 

hoepi1al and law Oui~ing. Two bad- Must sell' 1981 
~=7--;-:=::-;;:== room aparlmenr. HIW furnl.hed. • 

AGE-PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 1.01351. Ono bedf1)()f!1. r~,~ minUlO laundry In bUlkling. Off-straat parte. 240D Mercedes Benz 
- walklOcampu .. 5460 all utiI,tie.ptId. Ing. On bu.tine . No pel • . 55301 

Apartments, Condo'S, Duplexes, Houses KeystonaProporties 338-6288. mooth. Coil ~58, New engine. Great student car. 
A_ I I ADt3e1. Downtown. two block. from SPACIOUS two bedroom 8pIV1mani Only ~'lIVV'\ 358-1899 Condominium _soc at ons campus. S550. KayslOlle PfOpeI1MlS. in house. Large living area. fireplace. ~vvv. • 

1993 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
Convertible, AlC, cruise, PL, PS, 

PW, AM/FM stereo cassette, auto. 
40,000 miles. 337·5156. 

CHOICE LOCAnONS 338-6288. Walk 10 downtown. 57501 monlh. n. :=:;:~~======~=~ AD 172. Cloll 10 CII)'pU" one bad- gotlable. Prola.,lonals profarred. r rr~~i;:~~~3;;~il 
351 .8404 room. on .lra.I par1<ong. heal and =33::,7-..:2:=50:=2:.,' ______ 1 

walor paid. $430. Thomes Reaftors, TWO bedroom 10-15 min.,. 

~!::::~=~~~:~III~~3~25~E~. ~~~~~S~U~Ite~20~7~~I~OW~.~~=~ 338-04853. campus. $5251 month HNllncluded. ;;; AVAIUBLE fall. Dorm .tyle apat1. AvailabltAugust 1. 337-6352. _______ --1 menl. $2151 monlh plul alaclric . TWO bedroom apar1ment na.r Sy. 
Cit.". qulel. min", , 10 law, camera Mall. WID In apartmtnL HNI 

Westwood Westside Fialdhouse. paid. On bustlne. S5OO. 338-805E. 
dtsM, .htIf. 
MytI10 Avo. Cell 

Now renting for fall. 0Iiica 11o<n: Mon. T" ff" Frl.l:O()./j:OO. I In 
Large efficiencies & three 

bdrm. apartments. 
945-1015 Oakcrest 

Close to hospital & law school. 
338-7058 

Emerald Court Apartments 
2 & 3 Bedrooms for Aug. 1st 

~~':'::~~~=II~.n.o 1$495 & $630 I $650 incls. water. 

\,A~ BLRE7\ 
VILLAGE 

Leasing 
For Fall 

• DI hwuhtr, 
po.aJ 

off Imtp.rkins 
t t.undJy. 
o 0 pelt 

Laundry, pool, off-street parking, 
on busline, 24 hr. maintenance. 

337-4323 
Mon· Thur 9-8, Fri 9·5, Sat 9-4, Sun 2-4 

Come see our Models! 

PRESENTING ... 

4J»GIl0a1fro~ 
1 8hA~ 2~A~ 3~ 

From 5421 pItu Uul ",[til 2 boIha with 2 baths 
jll BloonUp I'Iom $524 plut UdL BEST VALUE 

61$ 5 Dod&e From $630 plus Util. 
716 8urllnal0Q 316 Ridacland 
637 S Dod&e 318 Rid,.1and 
61 a 8\1lUna1on 932 E. W-'"nctOl1 
m Burl1ncton 633 S. Dod,. 
m 6. Collet' 806 E. Colle .. 
106 Collt._ m E. Colle .. 
427 S lobl1lOll 924 6. WuhlnctOl1 
510 S. loIwon '" S. JobDSOl1 
'II S. lobnaon 
517 B. I'IIrchild 
441 S. lobldOll 

351-0322 "0 loboaon bownIom Houn: TWO BEDROOM 
~,_ MIa, It-3,. Aua PI'optrt1 ~I Monon_" ,."'., .... 

S J hn 4.4 Eo M.rlttt ~ ,"",.Jpno A0I1 . 1014 OAKeNtT. Save S55 
~~~!"'!''''''!!''!''''!!~--1I61' ,0 son ! 1·lJtlor3S+APTS SeI as... I~ .very monlh . Humongout wllk-In I'-_ _ ...:;... ____ ~ 1110.. ________________ .... CIO.tI . CIA , Waler paid. Off·.,,.tl 

~~;:,;.:.=..;...:;.=~_~ Ptr~In,g . euy ... I~ 10 work . Bu' 

2 bdrm, 2 bath
room. $525 plus all 
utilities. One year 

lease. Deposit 
same as rent. DIW, 

disposal, a A, 
laundries. 351-0322 

or 645-2325. 

TW'o 
EDROOM 
l\RTMENTS 

estside - August I st. bus 
line , quiet, H/W paid. 
IC. on·site laundry , 

off-street parking, 
on-site manager. 
338-5736 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUSSERVICf 

ONLY EUGIBIUTY REQUIREMENT' 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

.IOf). lipIClII prle. 54ge. Thom .. 
RNIIora 338--4853. 

----. -- 110 '.DAVINPOIIT I ~~~~~~~~~~I 
't~~~ EnMtt "ttl 1100< of older home. Room ~ 
, tor two 10 thfH peopI • • No pili. All 

24 HOUA IIA.UIlAIICI 

Off 'mtT PAMIIII 

011111$ L.' 
...... POOU· 
CUITRM Alll/Aill COfII. • 

LAUIIDIIY FAWTIU 

0.. WtIm; U8I1-t480 601).714 W ...... Sc • lowII City 

U1IIItiet paid. se60I monIh. W~I ~'"""~~ .... ,_ 
promptly al Sp.m. TuttdlY. Wed- , ~~==~=.:;:.:-=;::::-
nttcIIey. and Fr1dey Of cal 338-7481, · 
Of~. 

, .. IIIdI_: .4751555 351·1,., 

TiWtII ,,*-; 1830.1700 .... (1, 2 A J -~-_'f)_""'1 '~~.!~~~-.,.._ 
IIIKtuntt A' ..... Oft UIIII, .. . . 
1Iwa: .......... ~ 

f'*I ....... 
~ .... ...., ~ ISH ,.." • ConhtIIe 

3,.....1 . 
(1&1W-) 

~-"'I 
fnW,l Cm' anrf Cnr.l'v"'e's 81'1( A/I,,,f"'I'III ValllPs 

1984 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
SPORTSTER 

Black, exc. cond., low miles, Corbin seat. 
Well maintained. MUST SELL. 356-0968. 

1996 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE 
Base. Sk, 5-speed, FWD, black, 

air bags, AMlFM. Air cond
itioning.$12,OOO. 341-0235. . 

1994 NISSAN ALTIMA 
GXE. Blue, automatic, cruise. 
PL, PW, stereo, 43,000 miles. 
$10,OOO/negotiable. 358-8742. 

1988 PONTIAC GRAND AM 
Mechanically excellent! Needs 

nothing. $2,950 or offer. Must sell 
ASAP. Amana (319) 622-3293. 

1988 JEEP COMANCHE 
Red, 4-speed, new tires. aSk. 

$3,500. Good condition. 
339-7738 

1991 TOYOTA COIROL.LAI 
Air, new tires and battery. 

51,000 miles. $6,000. 
Call 353-6157 

Find a Great Car with 

The Daily Iowan 
11'11 I I lin IftlH\I\I, \I \\\1'11'1 H 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 
• • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1H31ATURN IL1 
4-dr, air, AM/FM fadlo. power (ocks . 8utomalic , 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa CityMrnlville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days -for .40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more Infonnation contlCt: 

aeJ:;J._=.~ 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

• I I I I • • • • • • • • I I • • I • • • • 

.1 



HE'S OUT: Chang (right) loses at Wimbledon, Page 10. ,;;, 
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BUZZER 
· Broghamer named head Iowa baseball coach 

Tod., 
Baseball 
Atlanta Braves al New York Mets, 12:35 p.m., TBS. 
Kansas City Royals al Chicago White Sox, 1 p.m., 
WGN. 

Tennis 
Wimbledon, Early Rounds, 8 a.m., HBO. 

NBA 
The 1997 NBA Draft, 6:30 p.m., TNT. 

IIha .' : ', .. ~ 
, - _. ~ .1:. 

I.J. til stly wltll Suns 
onlmOll .. n 

PHOENIX (AP) - Phoenix Suns 
guard Kevin Johnson, who loyed 
with Ihe idea 01 retiring aner last sea
son, Is returning for one more year 
and a reported $7 million salary. 

After Ihe Suns were eliminated from the playoffs 
by Seattle in the lirsl round last month, the three
time All-Star said he would call it a career at age 31 . 

"I intended to play 10 years and that would be it. 
Allhe end ollhe season, I slllilell that way: John
son said Tuesday at a news conlerence at America 
West Arena. "But Jerry (Colangelo) said we had to 
tatk. I dug down deep in my sout lor a deciSion and 
this is it: 

Radla falls physical 
PHtLADELPHIA (AP) - The Philadelphia 76ers 

announced Tuesday night that Dino Radja, 
oblained in a trade Friday with Ihe BaSion Cellics, 
lailed his physical and the deal was all. 

"Dino Radja has lailed 10 pass his physicat 
examination conducted today by team doctors: 
76ers vice president 01 baskelball operations Billy 
King said in a statement. 

"Therelore, per the contingency inctuded in Ihe 
Philadelphia-Boston trade 01 June 20, the trade is 
null and void." 

The 76ers traded forward Clarence Weather
spoon and cenler-Iorward Michael Cage 10 Ihe 
Cellies for Radja, a 6-loot-10 center-forward, in the 
firsl deal between Ihe leams' new coaches, Boston's 
Rick Pilino and Philadelphia's Larry Brown. 

Wealherspoon and Cage passed Iheir physicals 
in Basion, Cellies spokesman Jeff Twiss said Tues
day. 

Cellics general manager Chris Wallace said 
Tuesday nighllhe leam would nol have any com
menl on Radja failing the physicat. 

Even as Ihe deal was made, Brown expressed 
concern Ihal Radja's left knee, which was operated 
on lasl January, had not healed sufficiently 10 allow 
him to play. 

mllq . .(I'IiIl,lhal 

CBS adds Holtz and 'ot" Dame 
rtJBd gamBS to fall ssllSDn 

NEW YORK (AP) - Former Notre Dame 1001-
ball coach Lou Holl2 will get a chance 10 second
guess his successor on national television as a 
lull-tiine studio analyst for CBS Sports. 

CBS announced Tuesday that It wilt televise two 
Notre Dame road games during Bob Davie's first 
season as head coach. Davie had been an assislant 
al Noire Dame, where Holl2 coached lor 11 sea
sons before reliring. 

The network also said it was expanding its cov
erage by one game 10 25 games over 13 weekends, 
and adding a new half-hour pre-game show, "Col
lege Football Today: 

!'urdlll forward faCBS fOUl 

chi"" 
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) - Purdue basket-

ball lorward Mike Robinson laces four counts of 
criminal conversion in Ihe thens of compacl discs 
and univerSity parking permits, Tippecanoe County 
prosecutor Jerry Bean said Tuesday. 

The charges allege "he exerted unauthorized 
conlrol," Bean said. 'That may mean thai even if he 
did not individually sleal them, he knew Ihey were 
nol hiS.' 

Robinson, from Peoria, III., and freshman Gary 
McQuay were arrested last December lor allegedly 
laking compact discs from a West Lalayette book
store. Both of them were suspended for one game 
by coach Gene Keady and were ordered to perform 
eight hours of community service. 

..,p' 'it!d IIg . '. 

"------
It's impossible for it not to go 
my way. 

Evander Holyfield 
Heavyweight champ on his upcom

ing title fight with Mike Tyson 

-------" 
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Scott 
Broghamer, 
former Iowa 
pitching 
coach will 
take over 
immediately 
for Duane 
Banks, who 
retired in 
May, 

By Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Athletics Department 
decided the best man for the Iowa 
baseball job was the man who knew 
the job best. 

Iowa assistant coach Scott Broghamer 
was named head baseball coach 'fuesday 
after working 11 years under coach 
Duane Banks, who retired in May after 
compiling a record of 810-575-4 at Iowa. 

Broghamer has served as pitching coach 
and top assistant at Iowa sinoe 1989. He 
has also had administrative responsibili
ties within the Athletics Department. 

"Scott was highly recommended by 
our search committee and was the 
leading candidate among our baseball 
players," Iowa Athletics Director Bob 
Bowlsby said. "The preference 
expressed by those two groups strongly 
influenced my decision." 

After narrowing a list of more than 
60 applicants to four finalists, the 40-
year-old Broghamer was chosen over 

ScoTT .... •• 
",:40 
EIpIrInce: 
• Iowa assistant coach. 
1989-97 
• Iowa graduate assis
tant,1987-88 
• Urbana High School 
baseball and baskelball 
coach,1979-86 
• Urbana H. S. Alhletics 
Direclor, 1984-86 

Arizona State assistant Doug 
Schreiber, Pittsburgh coach Mark 
Jackson and Cal State Northridge 
coach Michael Batesol, whose program 
recently was dropped. 

The decision was originally slated for 
late last week, but moved back until 
'fuesday. 

"The selection of our new coach was 
very difficult and took a few days more 
than we anticipated," Bowlsby said. 

After interviewing for the position 

almost two weeks ago, Broghamcr waa 
forced to wait for the decision. 

"I had to sit back and wait for every· 
thing else to happen and I'm not very 
good at waiting," Broghamer 8aid. "My 
patience sometime gets thin on thal." 

But after having to wait to get th 
nod, Broghamer doesn't have to wait to 
take over. He has already started on hill 
first task - finding omeone to tak 
over doing hi former responsibiliti . 

"Mr. Bowlsby also advertised for th 
assistant coaching position." 
Broghamer said. ' We've already got 
stack of applicants and I'll start going 
over those ('fuesday)." 

Broghamer takes over a team that 
finished last in the Big Ten and 17-30 
overall. But Iowa returns seven of lh 
top 10 hitters and their I4p five pitcll
era from last season. 

"We've got some good talented play ra 
coming back," Broghamer said. "They 
know me, they know my expectations. 
The first day of practice, we'll start right 
back to it. We're all looking forward to 
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Benes' lOOth win downs C 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Andy Benes aHowed 

four hits in seven innings for his 100th 
career victory and Ron Gant busted out of 
a slump with three hits and three RBIs as 
the St. Louis Cardinals beat the Chicago 
Cubs 7-2 'fuesday night. 

The Cardinals, who were shut out by 
rookie Jeremi Gonzalez's four-hitter in the 
series opener Monday, have won three of 
four. The Cubs have lost six of seven and 
have been outscored 32-15 in that stretch. 

It took Benes (6-3) three tries to get the 
milestone win, and he left little to chance. 
The Cubs didn't have a hit until Dave 
Hansen singled through shortstop to start 
the fifth inning and no Cub made it past 
first base until the seventh. 

Benes struck out seven but struggled in 
his final inning, allowing two hits. The 
Cubs broke the shutout when third base
man Gary Gaetti pulled first baseman 
Dmitri Young off the bag on a grounder by 
Shawon Dunston, allowing Mark Grace to 
score from third: 

Gant, in the second year of a five-year, 
$25 million deal, was 3-for-39 and batting 
.217 before going 3-for-5 with a two-run 
triple off Terry Mulholland (5-8) in the 
fourth and a run-scoring single in the sev
enth. Willie McGee. a late lineup insert 
after Brian Jordan was scratched due to 
soreness in his lower back, had a season
high three hits and an RBI. 
Giants 4, Padres 1 

SAN FRANCISCO - Barry Bonds hit 
his 17th homer and Shawn Estes allowed 
one run over eight innings. 

Estes (10-2) won his sixth straight deci
sion, allowing seven hits. He struck out 
six. Rod Beck pitched the ninth for his NL
leading 25th save. 
Reds 7, Expos 6 

MONTREAL - Lenny Harris singled 
home the winning run in the 10th inning 
to snap a three-game Cincinnati losing 
streak. Eduardo Perez homered, drove in 
three runs and had a career-high four hits 
for the Reds. 

st. Louis Cardinals' Delino DeShields is safe at the plate while the Chicago Cub alcher Scott r\'ili (9} 'Iuit 
during the fourth inning at Busch Stadium in St. Louis on Tuesday. DeShield scored (rom fir I on a doub 

Jeff Shaw (2-0) got the win despite Marlins 4, Phllliesl 
aHowing a Mike Lansing homer in the PHILADELPHIA - AI Leiter allowed 
ninth to tie it 6-6. only one run in six innings and Jim Eisen-

Today, 6:30 p.m., TNT 1997 BA DRAI~''T ....................................................................................... ........ .. .... ............................................................................................................................................................................... -.-........ -.--------~.-.~-

.Woolridge's position 
will hurt him in draft 

'udgment day. landed himself in somewhat of a point For Andre Woolridge, today is Woolridge's next problem is that he's 

The NBA Draft begins guard-heavy draft . Colorado's 
tonight at 6:30 p.m., and the Chauncey Billups and Bowling Green's 
~<!.!mer Iowa point guard will Antonio Daniels will go in the top five, 

surely be in the mix. then Kansas' Jacque Vaughn, 
He wants to be drafted in Stanford's Brevin Knight, 

the teens. He'll probably be Minnesota's Bobby Jac~80n 
disappointed. and Providence's God Sham-

The problem is his position. mgod will all be hoping to go 
If the NBA's coaches and gen- first round tIong with Wool-
eral managers got together ' ridge. 
and decided on the 20 best Maybe five or six teams wIn 
players in the draft, regard- take point guards in the first 
less of position , Woolridge round, and Woolridge is prob-
would be a sure thing. ably the fifth or sixth best 

But they don't draft regard prospect. 
less of position. M'I" But Dallas Mavericks GM 

An NBA team has to really )~e Don Nelson oITers hope. Said 
want a point guard to draft the former Hawkeye, "If 
him in the first round. A Utah Tn'plett somebody loves you, It's just 
or Miami or Seattle just isn't like winning the lottery." 
in the market. Even teams Of course, Nelson also spoke 
that draft the "best available athlete" . firmly when he said Woolridge is 8 late 
steer clear of point guards. first-rounder or early second-rounder, 

The "best available athlete" is uBual- but that's not nece8sarily a bad thing. 
ly 6-foot-7 and can play two or three 
positions. See TRIPLETT, Page 9 

MIfE TRIPLETT'S lilA IJtw:r I'IBIcTltlllS 
l. ....... -fIlTlDlmll 

C, Wake Forest 
2. PllllllllIIIIIII - fony 

Battis, F-C, Texas Tech 
3 ...... - Chauncey 

BII/ups, PG, Colorado 
4. V •• 'a Anlonio 

Dani~ls, PG, Bowling Green 
5 ....... - Tim r/l0/TllS 

PF, Villanova 
6 ....... - Keith Van Horn 

SF, Utah 
7 .... ....., - Tf#:y McGrsdy 

Sf, "".1.Jon CIQtWl H.S. 
a:.... - ,.", M6rCff 

G-F, Kentucky 
9. TIIIItI - AdonII Foy/6 

C,Coigate 
10.1I1w11k11 - KBlvin CMc 

F-C,lowa State 
11 ...... 111 - Austin 

Crosherl, SF, Providence 
12 ...... - OInny For/!On 

PF, Cincinnati 
13. CIs"I •• ' OliviBr SlJrNIIfJ 

Gf, s.J Jose State 
14. LA. ""-8ttfihKnlfiJI 

PG, Slanford 

15 ..... - CMBkMJtml 
SG, Kenlucky 

16 CIa I , .... AImJy 
MN, SG, Bradley 

17 ....... - J«que 
~, PG, Kansas 

18. PIrtIIIid - MIvriCf 
Taylor, PF, Michigan 

, 19.111rt1t - Ke/JU SNt 
PF, Cal-Stale Bakersfield 

20.. n III" -Ed G",. 
SG, California 

21 , Iew...,- Bobby JacIGon 
fIG, Mlnnesoll 

22 ....... -hid Honeywtt 
SF,TiJIane 

23 ...... - John TIIonII$ 
Pf, Minnesoll 

24 ..... - AnIh WooIr/dgl 
PG, lowa 

. 25. lew fall - Scott Pollard 
PF, Kansas 

26, I11III - Johnny Try/or 
SF, ChIIIanooga 

27," - etrls An*Y 
C, Austflill 

26 ....... - s.g, ZWlkIrer 
C, NortI1 Clfollna 

Draft h Id 
clear up 
Bulls' fu ur 

Thur~cI,l." June 2b, I q(} 
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